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I Love My Wife, but Oh You Kid
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gni.t events lawhleh he acted his
distinguished
part," said OeneraJ
F.vans. "1 yill make his well known
life the tfleme, his character an example, and his career the suggestion
of the citizens, patriotic duty. What
a noble man he was. Not merely a
titular nobleman without the noble
hut a monumental
nobility,
proven by his deeds, belonged to him
without other escutcheon.
This
monument declares his fame and our VALENCIA
country will accept It Ha part of its
"wn glory."
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CUMMINS ARGUES
BE SEEN

FOR

RECEIVED
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Hiiltimore. June 11. Mark Twain
came to this city yesterday to talk
to the girl graduates of the Timothy
fc
KdwarU
He followed
school.
Martin, of New York, on the program
and said that as Martin had ilvied
them what they should do he would
advise them what they should not do.
"There are three things, young ladies," he raid, "that advise you not
to do.
Don't smoke- - that is, don":
smoke to excess. I am 73 and a half
years old and I have only smoke 1
seventy-thre- e
years of that time.
"Don't drink that in, don t drink

Courts.

Justice.

X.

June

Y

11.

Washington, June 11. When the
Senate convened this morning
nu- rr.erous amendment
offered by Ix
Follette providing ad valorem
for
specific rates In the wool schedule
were taken up for the purpose ot
voting on them "en bloc." as Vice
President Sherman announced. Senator Cummins announced that he
would vote for them, not so much
because they were right, but becauss
the finance committee's recommenda
tions were wrong.
The amendments were put to a
vote at 2: IS this afternoon and th
Senate voted down all twenty-fou- r,
r.s offered by La Follette.
The vote
was 44 to II.
Senator Cummins today argued for
the Justice of his plan for a compen
satory duty on the products of wool'
manufacture,
to allow them t
pay a higher price for wool than do
foreign manufacturers.
He mtid that'
to levy a duty on goods partly cot
ton an If all wool would give the domestic manufacturers too- great an
advantage.
Senator Warren said that the lde
was in keep shoddy good out of thn .
.t
4,iictoi' funimlr.io
rly
the HrntiUd" w t".. til.'ilng . the
to lot such a wool Schedule go ut.

An

nouncement was made
this
here
morning by John Koren, atatlstical
expert of the United States bureau of
the census, in the report of the committee on "Statistics" of the National Conference of .Charities and Correction that the federal census to be
taken next year will Include a etudy
of the dependent, defective and delinquent classes. The last enumeration of the
"special classes"
took place in 1904, or three years after the general census of the decade.
The act of Congress regulating the
censua of 1910 provides that these
classes shall be included In the next
enumeration, so that only six years
will elapse between uch enumeration
instead of the customary ten. The bill
for th thirteenth census makes provision for a special enumeration of
the paupers, prisoners. Juvenile defeeble-mindelinquents.
Insane,
blind, deaf, und dumb in institution.,
and inmates of benevolent
Institu
tions. Cpw arils of 10,000 institutions
will enter into the enumeration
of
1910, consequently official
relations
must be entered Into with tnat num
ber am'- e'CU;! rent uppotrt'l Jf
do .'i.e tletd work In each if ihept.
for the censiw of the special puisse
Is not left to the ordinary population
Mr.
enumerator.
Koren estimates
that the number of Inmates in' stroll
institutions, and those admitted
them, in the course of a year con
cerning whom It is neopssary to ob
tain detail Information, number about
co
l.iMHi. nan persons.
In addition
this there are two or three million of
institution Inmati In regard to whom
Items of personal description, etc.
are dispensed with. This purt of the
census alone will cost several bun
died thousand dollars.
The Juvenile Court.
To many delegates who have fol
lowed the development of Juvenile
courts in the t'nlted States during
the past decade, the address of Judge
WHliam H. Dclacy of the Juvenile
court of the Disttrict of Columbia
to
was significant of n
tendency
broaden the scope of such courts.
"These courts punish adults who
debauch the young or influence them
to illegal acts; they enforce the child
labor legislation Intended for the.
conservation of childhood; they enforce the laws requiring the husband and father to support the wife
and children. They aim to o Intelligently handle the children who
have violated the laws of the siatc
as to correct their evil doings Hoi
save these children to
themselves
and to the community. In a painstaking manner, they Instruct the s?hil-dre- ii
In
in their duties and
their
rights, and strive to awaken their wif
n spect. From the Juvenile court, it
is hoped that our citizens of tomorrow will derive knowledge and Imbibe a spirit of obedience to the laws
of tluir country.
This truly educative function
makes the Juvenile
court the complement of the public
s hool. and demands In the
Judge,
the qualities of the jurist, teacher,
sociologist und philanthropist.

Washington, June II. Wilbur anJ
of
the
Orvllle Wright. inventors
Wright aeroplane, and their sister,
Miss Catherine AVright, were the heroes of the hour yesterday
when
Iheir achievements were celebrated by
the presentation of medals, in whl 'h
President Tuft and officials of the
government took part.
presented
to
The Wrights were
President
Taft by licpicseiilatlve
Hei In rt Parsons of New York. President Taft presented the medals, sayto excess.
ing, in part:
marry
I
marry
mean don't
"Don't
"I esteem a tfreat honor this opto excess."
portunity to present these medals to
vou as an evidence of what you have
It is especially gratifying thus
done.
REPORT TO HARRIIUAN
to note a great step in human discovery bv paying honor to men who
WHAT NEWSPAPERS SAY bear It modestly. You made this discovery by a course that w. of America, like to feel il distinctively-Am-etii-,ii- i
by keeping your nose right
Itailrouil Ituililei Heart, livery Monib at the Job until you hail accomplishWhat the People Think or IImii.
ed what you had determined to do."
The Wrights returned to Dayton
Chicago, June 11. The way K. H.
Hefore leaving they conliariiman keeps in touch with pub- last night.
Jam. 8 Allen,
lic sentiment Was disclosed by Julius sulted w ith Oeiieral
hb f signal oilici r, regarding further
Kruttschnitt. director of maintenfor the
ance and operation of t:ie tlariioia i tests of their aeroplane
roads, who says that each month army. The testa arc to be resumed
Hartiman received a tabulated re- June 21.
y
port from hiw agents in every ti
entered by the roads, shmvini
the numb, r of newspapers fav cabl ', TRIED TO KIDNAP
thn
the number unfavorable and
character of their criticisms. Uuota-tion- s
DEPOSED SULTAN
are also st ni from the piihcipal
inwritings concerning ll.irriman.
Die
stated tnat Hairim.ui regards
(.n: m:iKws
reports as valuable as t.icy aid to de- I oinloil llsiali-l- i Says Attempt
Us
Ills I.IKKVHY WOKk
tecting friction betweiu the mats
Made lo t.cl powtioll of Ab
.New
Ymk, June 11. Andrew Caranil the public.
inn inn ii i alien.
negie has founded I.MI0 public lagibraries, representing donations
Mini;
v.iTKit
iohum:.
- A local
news
II.London.
June
to
gregating $ri4.."iHti,!i'i'!. according
Mill- CharP-New York. .Inn II
publishes a dispatch saying his own statement in the current
I
,who bus worked for J;lo a mouth ;iKciny
attempt
has
unsucciwsful
that
ail
for 34 years as a waiter behind the been made by the reactionaries to number of Collier's Weekly. I'p to
0
the philanthroDecember 31.
Id Astor house
lunch counter in tl
Abdul pist says he
kidnap the deposed sultan.
ct. d in the 1'nite.l
has resigned his job and anu.: .'iced llamid.
Salon-ik- i
his
residence
at
from
States 95R library buildings with ii S
his intention of taking a trip
Several were killed in tin- mclv. blanches at a cost of $34.ST"i.74.'.
At tin bote! it a as said that
Krigland and Wales come
with
Miller bad aci umulat'd a fortune of
.'JM buildings and .Vi branches, at a
I'Oa.OUO
from working as a waiter. WEST POINT CLASS
many
by
cost of IT.X.Vt.f.r.O.
He is familiarly known
he is satisfiel
Mr. Carnegie says
prominent men in the lower jiart of
Manhattan and about bis counter evGRADUATED
TODAY w ith the ri suits of expeii. nces w ith
libr.-rtinery da.v could be found men on w hom
line.
he had been waiting for a ipiartir of
a century.
Secretary liekHMil
Ihlivcled Ail (oppi i: PitoiH t'l io
Tin: i, vnii:si' i:i:k.
Aililrcn and I to viewed the
Dii: sii:i:i , M'F.laVrr 4 ll
adels.
Ni vv Ym k. June 11. The monthly
Chicago. Jinn I I Steel street ea s
leport of th" Copper Ptoducers' asllle first of the r type lo be used on
will
11. 'U sociation issued today, follows:
be
West point. X. Y.. June
surface lines in any city,
.
t
Copper stock on hand June I 189,- placed In service Inr. within a
exercise of th
the coilllllellci
The snpcrv ising engineers who li.itcl Slates military academy. Sec- Six, 114 pounds, a decrias,. of 1:1 .349.- designed them believe they will be retary of War Dickinson presented 93 2 compared with May 1.
in-S.rCiij. Hi.
Production. May.
tile diploma.
lie tirst witnessed a
almost indest ruct ih!e.
new review of the cadet cups.
In pre- crease of 4.7Hl.fc.ri4 compared
ith
The only wood about the
coaches is in tin- doors and the senting the diplomas, he spoke In April. Consumption in May, 131 TOt;.- steps. The steel cars will weigh glowing eiins of the achievements UTS pounds, an increase of 19,049.937
pounds or 30') of Ihe
licneral Porte.-- compared with April. The produccompleted .'.i W'i'1
pounds less than the present double n bo graduated in lib" spoke of the tion for May is said to be the largest
truck couches. The n-- t of each car hi my and navy. There are 103 mem- for a single month in the history of
bers of the graduating .las.,.
will be about Jli.tmO.
the Industry.
1
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PROSECUTION ENDS
IN CALHOUN

11. Th
Francisco,
San
June
prosecution ended its case In the Calhoun trial yesterday
but has reserved the right to Introduce further
testimcny If deemed essential. No Intimation of the defense has been given out but it is believed the defense
will not occupy near the length of
time tin- prosecution lias, and that
the famous case may come to an end
In court here w ithin a short time.
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Chicago, June 11. John T. Priddy.
a customs inspector of l!l Paso, was
a witness in the Chinese smuggling
ease today. He
of be captur
of Jose Parra and Carlos Sevederi.
two of the octette iri.li.ted for smug-glinChinese across the Mexican
j border.
Priddy said the nu n were
captured as i hey
bringing two
Chinamen across the dry oed of th-- 1
g

wt-r-

ra tide.
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lleney Mulshes Ills Mile of the Controversy Hut Has Klglit to Call
More Witness-"- .

-

w
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Washington, June 11. The general
average condition of crop growth In
the United States on June 1. based
on all the crops repotted to the department of agriculture was announced today as approximately 4 per cent
below the conditions of June 1 of last
year but bout 8 per cent better than
two years ago.
Representing
last
year's acreage by 100, the preliminary
estimates of acreage planted thta year
as given in full in
supplemental
report issued today are:
Winter wheat 91.8 per cent; spring
wheat 106.9; oats 100.2; barley 103.S.
clover for hay K9; sugar cane 108. f:
cotton 95.8.
The summary of crop conditions on
June 1. as estimated today. Includes
....
the following averages:
Clover for hay S4.3 per cent;, alfalpears. 81.;
fa 89.4; peaches 54.1;
cabbage 89.2;
90.8;
onions
lir t
brans 88; asparagus 9.2; black
90; raspberries K.4; watermelons
HI. 5; s.intaloupes
81. K; hemp 85.9;
sugar cane 90.6; sugar beets 89.
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Deportment of Agriculture Kays Tlvat
There Warn Might Difference!
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Wants Creater Distinction Made
Between Goods Partly Wool
,
and Partly Cotton
and Asks for

-

Docket Was Cleared Today aud tris-oner- s Veteran Huni'M-is- t
Tells Tliein Not lo Washington Officials 1 ionized loven-torsWill lie Sentenced Tills
Smoke, Drink or .Marry to
of the Aeroplane YesKxcess.
Afternoon.
terday.
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l.os Lunus, June 11. The Valenciu
county district court
will
adjourn
this evening, having completed tho
v. ark of the present term. Judge Abbott. Clerk Vetiable and attorneys
will return to Albuquerque this evening, aft r the prisoners
convicted
have been sentenced.
C. ApoJaca was today found guilty
o;
assau-- t
Jaramillo,
and Juan
COREY ANO HIS WIFE
w ith
attempted rape, was
i barged
permitted to plead guilty to assault
and battery, receiving a lenience of
HURT IN ACCIDENT
titree months in jail. Four Indians
came into court and pleaded guilty
to the charge of neglecting to send
Steel Magnate Was Badly lirtiiscil a- -I
their children to school as specified
".exult of Trouble With an
by law, and each was sentenced to
fiBN'RIUL C. A. K VAN'S.
Auto.
lo" days in jail.
The sentences were
suspend, d on. tin- promise of the In- Kvatis spoke of "the
four
tieti.
Paiaiiscad, France, June 11. Wi- yeais brilliant military career of the linns to place their children
in
lliam K. Corey.
president of the great Confederate soldier,'' which the si iiool.
I'niled Slate Steel corporation, and
Higenio Torres, who wus (barged
incidents of that vast war
wile, who Buffered injuries in an au- wonderful
in which he achieved the fame the Willi assault with a deadly via pun
tomobile accident near here yester- country
delighted to honor. "At tho upoc u woman named Juunitu
day, were seen today. Corey suffered
at Sun Kafucl In August 10S
of his life," said Oeneral Kvatis,
bruises about the head anil chest. Hi: close
years, v as tried ester day and the Jury re"in full vigor of his thiity-lwwife is able to be at his side. Accordcan be found no unfitness for turned a verdict of guilty of assault
ing to reports, tile chauffeur, a man there
itand battery.
of limited experience, lost control of I ii lil service in any trait or iiuality
character, or act of his bright caThe evidence of tile territory was
the machine, which butted into a of
tree, 'burying the occupants undr reer, which suggests a cause of any based upon the statement of the wowhy
kind
remarkof
the
dhls
man that the defendant invaded her
honors
the wreckage. Mrs. Corey extricated
crown limine on the night alleged, beating
herself and with the aid of peasants, able memorial should irol
a
him.
Not
bin
cloud
lowered around
In r with a blunt
Instrument
and
helped Corey out.
name. If it he becoming in man to bruising her head severely. The mobe brave he had that excellency of tive, as sbown ty the territory, wu
manhood, fir the best
FRENCH SURGEON
ideas of that the defendant had given the wochivalry were exeinplitied
by
his rn u a deed for the house she was
courage, since he fought as a patriot livim; in aid wanted the deed back.
TELTS OF HIS WORK without malice toward his enemy.
u
an alibi. and
The defense
His hand never withheld what was brought
iiie case another man
into
mother's doe. His tongue did not al- with whom il was claimed the woman
Has Had Kcinarkable Siiifc in ter
in praise when it
i s merited
by was living, and who. in a burst of
Ti aiisdnnting Organ anil
a foe.
His heart flowed Willi limpid j. alous lage. inflicted
beating
.raft I iik Limb.
charily for all. and his life was pass- u pot the woman. The the
Jury took a
ed in faithful
lew of tile case.
professor
Paris. June 1
Pozzi. Hod. He will hesMviee of man and lelllelll
remembered forever
the eminent French gynecologist.
PunTimete.i Tories. Caxumllla.
In tin- biography of Americans as a
described to the academy of t.v pe ol a (rue citizen: tile courageous ches, Ma mi
Sancbes,
Francisco
Medicine Dr. Carrel's experiments at skillful, generous
Padilla and Fer-mi- n
leader in wur; the A pod. ica. s,acarias
the Rockefeller institute
in
charged
trans- anient
with
assault
Tore
Confederate
comrade.
the
planting organs and grafting limlis.
lla
with a deadly weapon at San
gentleman,
a tc i t innate hustrue
the
H" told .if his success ill grafting to
tael last year, during a general row
father,
band
mil
above
and.
all.
the
a fo terrier the hind leg amputated
In a barroom, pleaded guilty to ast
from another fox terrier, and also oonsiei christian man.''
and battery nd were sentenced
sault
ibm-iar.
concluding,
In
Kvaus
of the grafting of dogs' Jaws.
to pay a fine and costs.
...
I
,,r
il
i
th:
the
the North
He looted Mr. Carrel as being unhesitatingly of the opinion that a anil the South shotihl more perfectly
man could f5e grafted with a limb know and mure kindly consider one UNIVERSITY CITY
amputated from another man or ir on another. "Thev should mingle witha corpse, or a person Just killed by out pit j ml ice." In said, "without distrust, ai d for mutual hem lit. not for
BALLOON WON IT
Violence.
of sectional gain, l.et Fast
Dr. Carrel, however, was unwilling pnrti-'ato d'aw hasty conclusions regarding and West inlirchanse courtesies and
the transfer of organs of dumb ani- nol complaints: let Sooth and North Oftieial Itepoil Was Made Today and
mals to man. He bad refused the re- cultivate f: irly a more general fraI inallv shows)
U"iill of
quests of two patients to replace an ternization b the exchange of
lllo Kail1.
h stead of reciininallon. The
a mi a kidney.
i in
Fast,
evident quartet of
New York. June 11. The balloon
M
Ve( South and North can be made
City, of St. Louis,
an adv.uiUiui ami not remain a hinl-lan- n Cnivi
with
McColluugh
anil tin
S.mt.i Fe. N. M June II. ilover-iii- r
union by states John ISerry and John
of a homo-tiitiI'u.ry today appointed K. K.
kindred citizenry aboard, is the inner of the national
of Springer, delegate to the will secure safely and forever
from
the ball ion cent. 'st which started
The official
first American congress of road build purest blood 'n earth, and show to Indianapolis Saturday.
ers, which convenes at Seattle Julyj all nations of tWis age the example report shows that the balloon travelI of the In t government
in the world." ed "K2 miles, landing nix miles south
4.
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AMENDMENTS

It Will Cost Big Sum to Complete
the Work But is Regarded as
Worth the Price Dis-

Juno 11. During a
Vicksburg. Miss., June 11. A
wind storm last night, k pasto the memory of General
senger train oh the Kunsas City,
was Stephen D. Ix'e was unveiled here to
Mexico and
orient railroad
blown from t!n track on a bridge day in the presence of many notable
across. th- - Brazos river between Knx people, including a
number of ConCity and Menjamin. Texas'.
K.
J.
Stafford, of Crowell, Texas, n passen- federate veterans. The principal
was made by (Jen. Clement A.
ger on the train, wan killed and seven
F.vans, who Raid:
were injured, nope fatally.
The details received by K. Dickin"Our thoughts and feelings today
son, vice president and manager of
concentrate
fitly on the patriotic life
the Orient, are meagre. All the wires
of Lieutenant lieneiiipT.ee,
as we
to Texas points are down.
There were few passengers on t h shall always nssogtnte him with the
Kansas

If

DEPENDANT

PEOPJEJO

Led Them.

Tornadoes In Texas.
Kl Paso. June 11. A tornado last
night almost destroyed the little town
of Hamlin, central west Texas, on the
line of the Kansas City. Mexico and
Orient railroad, 70 miles northeast of
Big Springs. Three were seriously
Injured at Hamlin.
In a tornado at Lauders. Texas,
last night, A. fiolrup and three children were killed. Mrs. Oolrup and A.
Anderson were badly hurt. Thirteen
houses were wrecked and scores of
cattle killed. A heavy rain accompanied the wind. At Merkel. three
houses were wrecked and a score
blown from their foundations.

STUDY SENATORS VOTED DOWN

SEVERAL MILLION

terrilie

tad

Charity Workers Hear That Sustained Finance Committee
by Decisive Vote
Census Will bo Taken
on Broader
on the Wool
Lines.
Schedule.

Several Towns Were Demolished Leader of Conft delate Vetrrnns
and Many Peopie Kilted or
Pays Tribute to Men Who
Injurtd in CenFought For the Souih
tral West
and Those Who

train which was running: twenty
miles an hour, when the accident occurred. A terrific wind and rain
storm hail been encountered by the
crew all night and as the train passed
upon the bridge a sudden blow sent
It rolling Into the almost dry river .bed
below.
The baggage car and three
coaches toppled over but the weight
of the engine prevented It from falling. That more were not Injured Is
due to the fact that the bridge Is only
10 feet above the river bed at that
point.
A further dispatch
says that the
section camp at Deepwater.
Texas.
was completely destroyed..

A

CLASSES

LEE

PRINCIPAL

Texas.

MAKE

OF THE

C. A. EVANS

GEN.

tonight

Filr

NUMBER 127

One Passenger Was Killed Southern People Take Part
In Motable ceremony
and Sr.veral Were Seriously Hurt by the
at Vlcksburrj.
.Miss
Accident.
CAUSE

I

Saturday.

THJED

TO THE MEMORY OF

IN TEXAS

TORNADOES

Denver, Colo., June

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. F1UDAY. JUNE 11. 1909.

TRAIN UNVEILED

FROM THE TRACK

WEATHER FORECAST

SKIV

Chicago. June 11. Twenty boys i(
the St. Charles state school fur boys

voluntarily have supplied the cuticle
necessary to perform a grafting op
eration mi Kliiu r Monte, 14 years oi l
'.. f Chicago. The others will submit to
t'ie knife to help the cure. The boy
as burned severely on the
lid s.
I. u k und legs wh n he fell against a
hot stove.
I

'id

t

AT.BHQUKRQr?. rTTTZEN.

Citizen
The Albuquerque
AND WEEKLY
the Uttzen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, NewMexico.

VV.

S. STRICKLER

SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 12th, 1909, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT

SIIKKTS 4f)("
of gooil quality
size 6.1x!K. hemmed ready for use,
ue; Saturday night special

Lace, Net and Swiss
i,
ril'ly pair of Curtain, Mich as
net ami Ruffled Sul t'mlaiiiH; nir.
taint that we linvc (inly our. two or three
pair of a kind; t clow nut Miliinlay
night at thr following price:
l.25 WliHe or
Curtains
7fC
White or I .rii Curtulns
8 1 OO
92.0O White or Kami Curtain. ... Jg 1 JJ5
S2..VI Willie or Ik-rCurtains
S3. "5 Itattenbiirp CurtniiiM
JglS SO
Sl.00 Itohhlnrl Curtains
$2 75
51)
SI.
Unfiled Sulsn Curtains
IrOo
ftl.7.1 Itnrrhfl SuIsm Curtains
OO
$1
2.(M Hufflcd
Sls Curtain
SI 25

March 29, 190.
Mexico, OIBc of the Secretary.
hereby given that In compliance with ection 9 ofFaMlo notice
leglCoonell ubetltute for House bill No. J1S of the Thirty-eight- h Secretary of
wembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring the
laUT
Ik Territory to designate an official newgpaper of New Mexico, The
Albaqseraue Citizen In hereby designated a such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(SeJ)

tm

1

m
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m
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ytwr fcy nail In advance
aaoatb by mall

mmb

fcr

earner wlthla

cMy limit

matter at the Postoffloe of Albuquerque, N.
Btored M eejond-cUa- a
Ac of OoacMM ol March .
Tke only IDtutrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and th kea

I

of
6.1c

c;

19

special
value;

53?

WEAR-FOR-EVE-

WOMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS 5k
Women's Handkerchief made of soft cambric and embroidered corners, worth at
least 10c; Saturday night special
5

R

75

box

1

9 O'CLOCK
SHORT KI.MONOH
Comprising Dressing SncUrs and Kimonos
of good China Silk, India Silk, or made of
ribbon and lace, handsomely trimmed and
good styles, some are slightly soiled from
handling, all divided into twj lots, a follows:
Lot 1 worth up to $6.00; Saturday
night
$198
Lot 2 worth up to $8.50; Saturday
night
TURKISH TOYVFJiS 5k
Fringed Turkish Towels, elxe 27x16. the
regular 3 for 25c kind. Saturday night
special, each
..
WOMEN'S HOSE 25
Women's fast black Hose, Hermsdorf dye.
all sizes, an extra quality, sell In a regular way 35c; Saturday night special . .25

$248

EC omoMi ST.

isms is too exactly remote. This gives
them, like tea and coffee, a great advantage over milk, for they are all
prepared under
which
conditions
lender pollution by infective bacteria
extremely Improbable.
"These remarks must not be misconstrued. We are quite alive as our
commissioners are, to the tremendous
harm done by the abuse of alcohol
and the good done by sympathizing
with temperance. At the same time,
with the philanthropist's desire to
improve mankind,
we
hove the
scientist's regard for fact. Upon untruth no enduring fabric, however
philanthropic its motive, can ever be
securely built. The fact is that good,
properly made beer is a beverage
containing a very small amount ot
alcohol and a relatively large amount
of nutritive material. It is too often
forgotten that beverages like ginger-beand kumiss contain slightly
mrtre than 1 per cent of alcohol,
while there are beers on the market
containing only 2 or 3 per cent of
give
this drug. Our commissioners
besome Interesting
comparisons
tween beer, tea and beef-teThose
comparisons indicate that beer compares favorably
with both these
prod ucts. and our commissioners
properly Insist that it would be difficult to find a meal at once simpler
and more nutritive than a crust of
bread and chees. or bread and butter, or bottand beer."

Nutritive Value of Beer

aXBCQUERQCE CITIZEN HAS:
The nnewt equipped Job department In New Mexico.
Im kateat reporw by Associated Preaa and Auxiliary Newi Serrlee.

THE NEWS FIRST.'
(From the Literary Digest. May 29,
1S0)
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
and
Mexico
New
years ago a great outcry was
of
Sume
we taor the Immediate admission f the territories
laised over Professor Atwatcr's disrtaoM M separate atatee In the Union. Republican National Platform.
covery that alcohol in small quanti"DTK GET

well received, A communication

was

rrad from some feminine club asking that one night each week be de-

t'

the sewing society club
voted
which is to be organized for the
Through the
benefit of the. boys.
efforts of Jack Laue their proposition
was turned down. Estancia Herald.
NEW .MEXICO MINES.
ThesH are momentous days for the
future of mining districts In Grant
country Word conies from
Boston
and New York that the Amalgamated
Copper trust is to have a rival and
that the new company will expend
two million dollars on a smelter at
Silver City. Hand in hand with this
will go the development of the Santa Rita copper mines and of other
properties In southern New Mexico
that will give employment to thousands .of men. What such development will mean to the mining interests of Xcw Mexico may be guaged
from the importance that mining has
assumed In the Black Hills, nt Cripple Creek, at C.oldfield and in Arizona, the first impetus being given
by the development on a large scale
which hd to an advance all along
the mining line. Surely, New Mexico
is coming into Its own. Santa Fe
New Mexican.

ties was oxidized In the human system and produced heat,
and was
therefore a food. After a long and
acrimonious discussion, In which the
professor was called a number
of
hard names, it dawned upon his de
Albaqucrque has three moving picture shows, and all of them nightly,a tractors that this scientific fact did
cities, particularly the larger ones have
attract good eired crowds. Other every
not in any way deny the evils of Inbusiness block and all of them pay temperance
moving picture show for about
or oppose their advocacy
a new and a surprisingly
lMenda which calls attention to the fact thatmoving
indeed
.picture business Is of total abstinence. It was,
unique Industry has recently sprung up. The
merely a scientific truth, Willi no
Will in Ita Infancy and scarcely a week passes but what some innova- moral bearing one way or the other.
tion la added and some invention appears.
A somewhat similar report has just
Kew people realize the scope of this latest amusement eraze.ano wnai been made public by a special govla doing both from the financial end and from the showman's standpoint. ernment commission In Kngland In
has largely reduced the
Tar one thing, the ten cent moving picture show,
which a good word Is, uttered for
theatre patronage and In some instances has been responsible for putting (he nutritive value of beer.
The
business.
of
out
the theatre
general idea that beer is primarily
To the uninitiated, the moving picture is an endless source of wonder- an alcoholic drink
Is
In th's
ment and amusement. You can see anything on the moving picture film report, which holds proposed
when well
that
Napoleon
the
of
to
and
scenes,
life
the
biblical
of
Impersonation
from the
and properly made. It is a beverage
reat battles of the Civil war. The pictures or course, are the rankest
containing a very small nmount of
and
so
y
harmless
and
excuted
are
cleverly
so
th
but
In
world
the
frauds
and a relatively large amount
entertaining are they, that for ten cents, one can often see a better, cleaner,
nutritive material. Says The Hos.more fascinating play thrown on a screen, than can be seen in the great of
pital." (London, May 1) In an ediA CHANCE FOR L.VS VEOAS.
theatres or the country at $5.00 a seat
torial about the report:
signifnew
New Mexico may secure the
a
on
That
picture
has
taken
moving
months,,
recent
the
Bnt ot
meeting of the
Dry
"It is time that the erroneous
icance. It ia being used for commercial purposes and used with great
view that beer has no nutritive value
Farming congress seems to be the
a large railroad .which' desired to float more stock In order
opinion of men prominent In the afo pay for extensive improvements, had a moving panorama taken of Its en- In itself, and merely consists of u
fairs of the territory. It Is also apofficials of the company, the film beverage upon which a crrtain portire system. This film was sworn too by
parent that this city is the logical
Intoxicates
company which took the pictures and by representatives of the prospective tion of the community
place In the territory for such a
Investors. These moving pictures were thrown on a screen In eastern eities Itself, should be exposed and dismeeting, because of the immense
and viewed toy capitalists with the result that instead of a costly trip for credited. The results of our comtracts of land ndjacent to it are beseveral hundred financiers over the road, the officials brought the road to mission show that beer is par excellence the nutritive nlcohollc beving brought under
picture.
cultivation
tbe moneyed men through the medium of the moving
they
farming methods, methods
Several people who desired to leave for their children, pictures of erage. All beverages because
especially adapted to the raising of
themselves as they walked and acted in life, Instead of mere dull photo-graph- contain alcohol should not be regard- crops in the semi-ari- d
regions. The
likenesses have had themselves photographed by moving picture ed in the same light. The spirit- - nip- .MONTHS
OF T AFT.
THREE
1909 meeting will be held at Billings,
experts, the films sealed and deposited In vaults so that after death, perhaps per is committing quite a different
A summary of the administration Montana, in October.
In fact,
Therefore, the
many years their descendants can open the films and see their ancestors as act from the
beer Is much farther removed, from of President Taft for three months time Is short for beginning the camthey looked In life.
inevitable
conclusion paign to land the next meeting of the
A representative of one of the biggest film exchanges in the Vnlted the point of view of Its alcohol con- leads to the
he has made good. There has congress for Las Vegas. Over four
States, who recently visited this city, said that the Improvements and In- tent, from some wines and nil spir- that
In en some friction
In one or
two hundred delegate; attended the meetventions now being worked upon by the motion picture experts would re- its than it Is from ginger-beehave ing of the congrss In Cheyenne,, Wy"When a man drinks good beer lie cabinet places, but the matters
volutionise the moving picture business within the next few years. He
oming last year and upwards of six
ateo asserted that before many years, no school room would be complete drinks and eats at the same time, been settled quietly and with-verhundred are expected to gather In
without a moving picture machine, where films showing foreign countries, Just as when he eats a bowl of soup. little publiilty.
linked, one of the chief grievances Billings next October for the 1809
foreign people, vessels, factories, trains, etc., could he seen by the children The terms 'eat' and 'drink' are curof the newspaper fraternity has been meeting of the congress, which
Is
and lessons taught them thereby, much more easily and thoroughly than In iously but Inconsistently used as over
the lack of news emanating from recognized as a permanent instituJany other manner. While it is quite possible to fake pictures, it Is also connoting
the
difference oetweon
importance
in
quite as easy to present the real article just as vividly as the fake1 pictures what is merely quenching our thirst the White House. All the excitement tion of
fand all deception can be eliminated by having the films certified to by and what
Is
actually consuming bas been in the Senate, where the the development of the west. L,ct the
august
body
of
hav Commercial club get bupy at once on
that
men of responsible reputation.
nourishment.
Our
commissioners members
this
matter and land
It is plasing to note, that as a result of the strictest censure, the films point out a man might more properly been engaged In calling each cither
parIn
approved
the most
Dry
the next
stbown In this country are clean, healthful, often moral, in character and be paid to eat beer than to eat cer- falsifiers
liamentary
congress
fashion.
Farming
for Las Vegas. It
tending to uplift and Instruct, rather than to degrade. So far as is known, tain kinds of soup or indeed waterr
mes-osent
President Taft has
thrc
would result In untold benefit to this
"too films have ever been shown here, that could not be seen by women and melon. Their report will nnble memwhich city, its merchants and residents.
children with perfect propriety.
bers of the medical profession and sages to Congress, each
o
para-nLas Vegas Optic.
This is not true In France and some other countries, although steps are the public to understand what con- has been cor. fined to a few
exhibi- Toeing- taken there, to purge the film business from all immoral and suggt
stitutes good beer, and where nnd graphs. Th.ie has been
tion ol the strenuous life beyond the
Hair Dresser and CTilropodlst.
pictures.
how they may obtain it.
The moving picture business Is Just in its Infancy and it bids fair to be
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opthe numbers of whom we hope occasional name of golf. And so It
an Important factor in the entertainment ar.d Instruction of the world, before Will Increase considerably as the re- would seem thut the country's due posite the Alvarado and next door to
only an Sturges 'cafe,
Is prepared to give
the passing of many years. It is the iioor man's theatre, uml it must be con- mit of the researches of our com- for a pi rind of quiet with limelight
fessed that It is much more uplifting than arything in the amusement line missioners, are now In a position to occasional hurst into the
thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
his colleagues dressing, treat corns, bunions and
yet produced for ten cents.
protect themselves from bad beers, when Mr. Taft Tind
and we hold the view that It would tb'i.K they have a gjod case against Ingrown nails. She gives massage
some trust. Colorado Springs
g
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
One of the apparent udvantages which a monarchical form of gover- he irfinitely better for the
Bambini's own preparation of comof the people of these islands ; s
nment has over that proud and free existence under which we fancy that we
plexion cream builds up the skin and
n vhnlr if they were to select her?
Contain ourselves is demonstrated by the recent course of tho Austrian
i irri-storv.
improves the complexion, and '
In Introducing a bill Into parliament which perhaps will be the as their habitual drink, rather than
the guaranteed not to be injurious. She
is a little story coin
Th.
most strenuous measure ever sought to be put forth In the dual empire, wines a orgoodspirit. Climatic conditions
deal to do with the diet-"It- c roii'ios tiiij week which is being gen- also prepares hair tonic and cures
Here Is a case where the supreme power recognizes a supreme condition have
erally wnispci-eover the back fence. and prevents dandruff and hair fallvnlue of substances used for
and lays down a heavy hand upon people who have foolih disposit.on. The
thirst,
Our commissioners i.Ml C. r e ojise, not to be publish-- y ing out, restores life to dead hair, re"proposed new law says that no retail dramshop shall sell to a known drunkproperly drive home that, when
ou'd he scandalous in moves molee, warts and superfluous
a id.
ard drinks when he has had drinks enough, and thiit no person whatever. man
hoW'eVer,
pa pi is.
hair. For any blemish of the faee
'flic fact .
drinks beer or stout hahitunlly.
Ibe he drunkard or sober man. be he count or peasant, shall he permitted,
attorney of the call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
voiing
be
Is not 01 !v drinking hut eating, a that a .
lain
heavy
against
penalties
buyer,
to
up
the
and
a
both
seller
run
the
althout
which had not been sufficiently city wiii is scheduled to m..iry next
cre of that kind which In this country we call a "tab." Also it provides lact
The rapid liicreac in our buslnew
Izeil in recent years.
ecus
has taken out all accident
These '1 u
anyone
in
found
place
amc
twice
intoxicated
the
within six months
that
ts liable to imprisonment from one day to four weeks and to a line from beverages contain all the elements .ii'Mii a -no policy lor twenty thousand Is due 10 gertkl work and fair treat-incuhill.tr-.-f
of our patrons. Hubbs I.aunclri
tvpi a iliet.( with the exception
N'ua Vis, i New Mexican.
1 to $400.
fa', and In a proportion upproxi-lo.itel- y
physiological. Our commisruoTEtT Tin: r.utis.
SPONSIBLE men to sell GasoA Chicago Judge bus come to the front with a decision that a woman sioners remind us that if
Exclusive
the worth
lene Llgktlog Systems.
Til" last s. :ion of the Arizona
may take us much time us she pleases in tring on shoes in u shoe store "I a food
is measured by its calori-inetl- e legislMlire allien. led the game laws
territory, attractive proposition to
and that if after she purchases a p;ilr she subsequently finds that they
value the fact Is that a glass of the territory so that now It Is unlight parties. Catalog free. Acora
Jiinch her feet she has a right to nun them and get her money back. Hut or 1:0ml yi,.
approximately as nour- lawful to kill quail, hob white, partBrass Mff. Co. Chicago, 111.
worry
need
not
dealers
ahoe
hr
much over this decision, bad as it looks ishing as a glas of rnilk. and that a ridge. ti'f.iiM'. pheasant
or shor"
Jot lhm on its face. Most women seern to take delight hi wearing hhoe. quart ,,f Rood beer is nearly
equiva- - bin's l..tw,.ii the first of March and
pinch
their feet.
that
nt to .1 q'lHi t. r of pound of b
the fifteenth of October; while wing-i- d
.I ce
Beer nd stout, the writer eocg ii
or mtt'e doves between the
John D. Rockefeller declares that golf is the real thing. He says that to say, ;u of course not suitable for
t
of October anil the rltt of July.
finance cannot compare with it. This is a good enough opinion to be held the obesi or for those with remit ;.i (I wi'.l die ,s between tbe 15th of
y a man like John 1).. w ho has su. h a preponderant balance on the right ili orders. (rlyccsurla, or diabetes; but
ati.l the first of October.
ide of his financial ledger. But with most men, their attention will be de- there Is no counter-IndicatioThe Niior.er f deer is limited to
to take Cardul, (or your female
oted to finances rnther than golf because of the necessity confronting them
tr habitual use in moderate quan- - thr,,. I.i- the m ason and the nnm-b- i
troubles, because ve are sure It
Is
to get the wherewithal to mike both ends meet.
mentioned
y
rtainiy
of the above
f ai
more beneficial
will help you. Remember that
day.
w
J."
one
in
It
lin
er spirits.
tlari that
Irnii,
to
Wo bi!
this great female remedy
n a. fiirtln
ssist
is ho;
m st- measures to
It Is a significant fact that prohibition in the eiiy of Santa Kc was
"Another important medichnl as-- in proa Ua: .1 these birds and fowl
by a ilei isive majority Willi the 'ass of saloons conducted in the
e g
as
tin in
Vapilal City, it seems that a prohibition election would have been unani- y I of beer and stout, nrd especiall- 111' I. ml 011,: c! t. iiiiral happen.
,1
had
W.n.l.l
have
r.
Is
of
lati.
the
hypnotic
mously the other way wi re then- a prohibition s. ntim. nt there.
their
The
1"
tak.
for
a .111 s not
Stout Is 0,1. of the most harm-- !
hunces are that the people of
after all. ,! not want prohibition.
At :t mi
Star.
tion
s anil hcv( hypnotics we
possess, tin ir
try high) r saloon license.
find is often ''.ir more efficacious in
has brought relief a thousands of
the treaitn't
ItltM.D 'IIM
than!
of
insomnia
'President Taft has put the stamp of his n r. u 1! if ie, approval .01 the ilr
c. Put of the!- - action is duo. our' Th l.a. b. birs met last night at
otner sick women, so vny not to
work of Mr. Mugnon while he was
gi m nil of Cu m Now If Mr.
remind vs. to the hyp- 1h. ir r. u!..r monthly inciting. After
you ? For heaoache, backache,
Taft or some one else could give a similar m rk or approval to the conduct commissioners
r..:;;ne of business, covers
notic principle eon. lined in bops, tlie
weakperiodical pains, fem-ln
fit the Cuban t:o eminent during the .iri i, since the I'nited States'
w . re
heavily
more
111 I
se
nipper
elaborate
beverage
tin
the
lai.l
and
ail
of the
eased, III. if would be tie rc iv;is..r.:i for giueral lejoic--iti- g are h
many have said tt Is "the
ness,
Car-1- .
v,
d the more marked Is thel" v a a
of
Arthur
in
'ppi
honor
all ur"uiid.
best medicine to take." Try It 1
hypnotic action,
of the club,
Another pent.
the
Point in favor of beer and stout as H ho lias I., en absent from the ineet-r.- ir
IZrAA in This CAto
"Airships und woniei," is the heuding In an lastiin paper. Now who bevtragcR Is that the liklihood of Ings
some time. The quartette
conceive of a mote giddy compilation ?
their containing pathogenic organ- - rend red M'Vi ral songs which were
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of tbe Soalnweat.
The tmdlnc Republican dally and weekly newspaper
-Tbe mirocmte of Republican principle ana ine square wmt.
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36-i-

PIMiOW CASES 10
Pillow Cases made of a good grade bleached muslin, size 42x36, an extra bargain;
Saturday night, each
10?

THE

11.

ifll

sheets 53

12x9n Bleached Sheets, made
hem, regular
muslin.
Saturday night

$150

SUBSCRIPTION HATKS.

Tw
1m
m

--

7

Cl'HTAIN SCRIM. Qc
Curtain Scrim, cream ground with
colored stripes, Just throe different pat-Interns, nice for summer curtains, worth
Saturday night
9
Ill I K TOWELS SI 00 IH.EN
i.i dozen Huck Towels, size J2xl6, while
with colored border, a good serviceable
towel; Saturday night, dozen
$1 OO
HICK TOWELS 10
Muck Towels, size 36x1 H. In plain while
only. ,1 good 15c value; Saturday night
special, each
10
HOSE: Q PAIR 75
Strong, serviceable Hoe. all sizes from 5 Vs
to H'i. they come 6 pair in a box, ami
w irth
$1.00; Saturday night special, per

Muslin,
fide val-
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First National
Bank
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Capital ana
Surplus

United States
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$250,000
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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SAYINGS
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
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F.xtends to Depositors Every Proper Accomiixxtior.
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A NO DIRECTORS

SOLOMON LUNA, President
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William Mcintosh,
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We
Make
the
Price
Uugg'es, Runabouts, Surrej s, Spring Wagons,
Mountain Concords, Delivery Wagons, Harness.
Saddles, Collars. Whips, Blankets, FlyNets.Tie Ropes, T:e
Straps, Halters, etc., etc. Call and see our line before you

Buck-board- s,

buy.

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
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farming principles at Mondak. He
cated, an exact thing to go by.
says deep plowing and constant cul"I am quite -- ure as a lawyer that
E tivation Is the secret of hie success.
there Is no obligation on you in the
He plows eight and ten Inches.
He
new tablets you are making to follow
had remarkable success with po
the errors In the text In this old
tatejes
as'
well as with grain. This
statute, and I trust that you will not
year he has ISO ncres planted In
do srt. I have before me as I write
the book published by the Baltimore
d
sanitary fair, which contains a
reproduction
lithographic
of
MS DANCE LDSIED
the address as my father sent It to
the fair to be sold for Its benefit."
After careful consideration of the
SIX HOURS
question as Its various phases were
brought out by correspondence
and
otherwise, Assistant Secretary Oliver
Now York llnke-rWagon Driver
of the war department has at last
Oalm- - Tills
Hint to
of
Produces
Section
Montana
Bronze Tablets Will Bear the derided
In favor of the
Baltimore
tho (liamplonslilp.
version. In accordance with the wish
Abundant Crops by
Immortal Words of
of Kobert T. Lincoln, stating that It
New York. June 11. Fred Newnow been adopted by the war dehas
man, asserting that he Is the "chamHis Gettysburg
partment as "the standard version of
pion flatfoote-long distance waltter
the Lincoln Gettysburg address" for
in
Method.
the I'nited States," has Issued a
Address.
use on all tablets to 4e erected In nadi'fi to the
of the Marathein
tional cemeteries and parks.
dancers.
.
t'ulbe-rtsonVersion Adopted.
11.
young Mr.
When not waltrlng
Montana. JuneWashington, June It. By order
Including For more milethun the- average Newman drives a bakery wagon. At
The version adopted.
President
'f the Etitretury of war,
phraseology, punctuation paragraph- man cure to travel In a day, on all such times he discards his pride and
Lincoln's Gettysburg address Is to 'be ing and capltali-atloIs as follows: sides ef this town dry farming land pose and becomes a very democratic
I" enduring bronze in
taken up by homesteader. young person. Only on the wax floor
score und seven years ago is being
"Four
is rapidly taking on does he become a poem. Garmented
the principal national cemeteries of our fathers brought forth on this ami Culbe-rtsotlie count y 76 in all and Quarter-mas- t. continent a new nation, conceived In metropolitan airs. Within two years In his regalia, his every move Is a
has acqnlred a new ho- symphony, his smile a radiant beam
Alcshire 1? now
liberty, and dedicated to the propo- C'ulhertson
seve-ralarge store buildings and of sunshine, his besom a coruscating
In
t
put the br enze table-tsition that all men arc created equal. tel,
business block- - with many conven- shimmer
of diamond medals. In
li luce.
great
a
in
engaged
we
are
"Now
ience of larger cities and the ad- achieving
one of those diamond
Con are." , In 1893. set apart 15.009
nation
war testing whether that
l
vance- in
estate values In the last medals Fred Newman danced forty-tw- o
lor such a tablet, but until last year civil
so
and
cencelved
so
any
nation
or
twee years has made several pruperty
couples and a band of fourteen
It did not provide that similar tablets dedicated, can long endure.
We are.
pieces Into a swoon. He danced withshould be placed In 'the other na- met on u great battlefield of that holders on the main street practicalout missing a step for five hours and
tional cemeteries. The Cettysburg war. We have come to dedicate a por- ly independent.
He danced the
minutes.
Culbertsein owes Its prosperity to fifty-eigtablet will be put Into place at the tion of that field, as a final resting
fame time with the others, the de- ulace for those who here gave their the development of the surrounding soles off his pumps and the reinwhich is essentiallv A drtf forced bottoms from his socks. His
lay being due to controversies aris- lives that that nation might live. It coonti-ing over the text of the famous ad- Is altogether fitting and proper t it 'farming region. 'Along the valley partner. Miss Kmma Martin, fainted
toere are- some efforts at irrigation in Fred's arms twice during the last
dress.
we should do this.
on a comparatively small scale, but hour.
Kver since the address was origin
In a larger sense, we can not ,
"Hut
been dedicate we cannot consecrate we he re many of the farmers are using
ally delivered. there have
regarding
dry farming methods for
friendly arguments
the cannot hallow this ground. The
the
moisture, having OLDEST VETERAN
correct text. John Hay and J"hn C brave men. living and dead, who coiiHerving
Nlo.lay. both of them Lincoln's sec- struggled here, have consecrated It, found by experience that by so doing
Kobert far beyond our power to add or de- they get better results from less waretaries and biographers;
ON PENSION ROLL
Todd Lincoln, the surviving son; As- tract. The world will little note, nor le! than w here Irrigating hae been
sist l't Secretary (diver of the war long remember what we say here, overdone.
Aleshire, hut it can never forget what they did
The Culbertsein Commercial club I'lio lletsorel iUvt-- Ills Age as 11)1 Hut
department, and General
are among thn-- v who have differed here. It Is for us. the living, rather has taken much interest In the - worm
His I 'aiiUly OhIiiih He- - Is I 'our
and
of the Dry 'Farming ce.ngresm this question in later years.
Years Older.
to he dedicated here to the unfinished especially
in tile fourth session which
From investigation, of the subject, work which they who fought here
be'
Montana,
Billings.
will
held
at
scares
lit seem that t.'iere arc three
Middleton. N. Y.. June 11. probhave thus far so nobly advanced. It next Octeibeiwill have an
of the is
of Huthority for the text
rathe r for us to bs here dedicated exhibit of the creepsandef this region ably the oldest veteran on the I'niti'd
Gettysburg address, or rather three to the great task remaining before
States pension reel Is Is Micjah Wise',
versions of thru address, all of whom us that from these honored dead we on display at the Second Internation
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Scientific

By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Louisrllle, Ky.

"Lydia E.

X. I. T. RANCH

dizziness, nervousness, and a severs
female trouble.

Wild West Show Straight From the

fromirregularities,

n,

LydiaE.Pinkham's

pre-larln- e;

l

-

26-2-

rink-ham- 's

Veiretable Compound has cer
tainly done me a
world of good and
I cannot praise It
enough. I suffered

perpe-iudlc-

n

KENNEDY'S

Vegetable Compound

-

-

Four Big Days.
Saturday, Sunday, I
Monday and Tuesday, June 1 2, 13, J 4
and 15 at Traction Park,

OPERATION

n-s- t

ht

Coming! Coming!

FROM AN

full-size-

CEMETERIES

i

il!illL

Cattle Land of New Mexico.

Vegetable
Compound bas restored
roe to perfect
health and kept me
from the opera tins;

Real Cowboys, Pretty Cowgirls and Mexicans,
Cowboy Band of Musicians, Good Music, Real
Indians, Squaws and Pappooses, Three Tribes
of Real Warriors. Tapees and Wigwams.

lame, i will never be without this
medicine In the house." Mrs. Sam'l
Lee, 3523 Fourth St, Louisville, Ky.

Another Operation Avoided.

Adrian, Ga. "I suffered untold
misery from female troubles, and my
doctor said an operation was my only
chance, and I dreaded it almost as
much as death. Lydia K. rinkham's
Vegetable Compound completely
cured
,y
me without an operation.
Lena V.
Henry, R. F. D. 8.
Thirty years of unparalleled auc-cess confirms the power of Lydia E.
i'lnKtiam s vegetable compound to
cure female diseases. The great volume of unsolicited testi mony constantly pouring in proves conclusively that
Lydia K. rinkham's Vegetable Com.
remedy for those
Sound is a remarkable
feminine ilia from which
many
s
women
to
liner.

Watch, Wait and Witness our Big, Free

Street Parade at 1 :30 P. M.

Afternoon and Evening
Bring In Your Wild Horses. Don't
Forget the Date. Bring The Children.

-
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Lincoln at Sioux City.
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latteries:

Hi

Patch.

Patent Medicine.

Most of the charges against patent
medicines as a class have no foundation in fact and are manifestly unfair and unjust.
There are a large numbe r of standard remedies like Lydia R. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Compound ued in thousands of American homes which tiaero
saved hundreds of dollars to families
who could mt afford to consult a
physician, and they have answered
the purpose equally as well.
o

It

not what you pay for advertising but
what advertising
PATS
YOU. that makes It valuable. .Oar
rates are loweat for eaual service.
la

THKY I.IKK.n IT.
The first trade excursion of the
merchant of Silver City is now a
s
matter of history and, from its
it Is reasonable to suppose- that
"trips around the circle" hereafter
will be regular affairs. Silver City
Republican.
su.--ces-

-

For 62 Years the World's Best
Whiskey
This aristocrat ol all whiskies Cedar BrooV Whiskey hat
the richest flavor of any whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
and experience in making and maturing have made it the quality
leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
each Doiue oi

Wm. H. McBrayer'i

It. U.K.
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Miller anil Sluu.

This little stamp mean much. Put the name Cedar Brook
dove-rn- .
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enani v.n tnnrt. Tha
ment supervision from the raw grain to the finished product, ty.
ft
uncle bam s requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
iuu proof, tun
null agcu m icubi luur years nas .HT'-fbeen complied with.
But cedar Brook is all this ana more. Other whiskies,
;?'?fZiZS
a iiutvtitiuiuNiiuu, jti luco 19 uu wuivfccy mai
9 wen,
.'a a come up to the Cedar Brook te$t. Uncle Sam's requirements are only part of the Cedar Brook test.
The cam Cedar Brook guarantees
must be aged six, usually eight year
or over, instead, of the governmental
not only that every Government re- quirement has been complied with, but four.
guarantees quality supreme, a wonder- The choicest grains and purest spring
(ul flavor and smoothness, a delicacy
water are ugerf io charred oaken casks,
At all places where goeid liquor Is sold.
and a richness both incomparable. It
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Dittillers, Uwrenccbur- -, Ky.
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for the number of times th
phrase could be written on a postal
card and also for the largest r umber
of words. Kvery word on the card 19
written legibly and can be read with
the naked eye whe-held close.
Greenwich (Conn.) dCtpatch. to Ne.v
York Times.
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Make This a Holiday and See the Real
Thing. You Will Never Regret it. Be
in Time to Witness the big Frontier
Street Parade at 1:30 P. M.
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Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Iie troit at Washington.
Cle veland at Koston.
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THE COMMERCIAL CLUB BROTHERHOOD

and

Grocery

STOLEN

GAVE

PONY

CITIZEN.
I

FOUND

IN ALFALFA
-

Copper and Third

Agent for San Antonio Lime. Always

Fruit. Prices RikM.
., ! i . ,
.i
a
v..
van
rooDe or senu lor cunuiuir.

PHOE
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Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Luce Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle. T

The HrliMloii of Un ami
Wore IIwiimm1 mid

Witc

Nuiii1mt

IclU- - Ilrlgg Itwovcr- - Animal
ing Niico Iflft .Monday
levelling.

lilrnl

IYaturo.

Wje

Wil-kers-

1029

Miss-

Minus his saddle,
blanket
and
bridle, tho pony belonging to Leslie
I'.riggs, which was stolen last Monday evening from in front of the
Alvarado pharmacy, was found yesterday morning In the alfalfa patch
Tartaglla
on South
of Pedro B.
Broadway and returned to its owner
this morning. When found by Mr.
Tartaglla. the animal was covered
with presplratlon and showed extreme hard usage. Marks of spurs
showed that it had been run hard
while the broken condition of the
hoofs signify that the ride had been
through the mountains. A horse answering the description was seen in
the neighborhood of Chllllll a short
Montime after its disappearance,
thought
is
day
night and it
that It was then that the saddle and bridle were disposed of
while the horse was ridden back to
this city and placed In the pasture
where it was found yesterday morn-

Several hundred people were the
guests of the Presbyterian Brotherhood at the Presbyterian church last
evening when the relation of law and
turing tho
religion was discussed.
evening, speeches were made by
Frank Aekerman. H. J. Collins, A. K.
McMIUen, A. B. Stroup, T. N.
and Rv. H. A. Cooper, each
of whom htindled their subjects in an
excellent manner. A pleasing musical program consisted of solus by T.
Y. Maynard.
J. 5. Gould. Joseph
Scottl and Forrest S. Cartwright. F.
B. Schwentker also favored the audience with several organ solos,
evening's meeting was one of tho
most enthusiastic and successful of
the kind given by the Brotherhood
thle year.

Organization Plans Improve
ments and Will Try to
Regain

1

PATCH

OFFICERS

ELECTS

Liquor Company

Uertholil Spitz, of the llfeld-Spiwas elected
Mercantile company,
president of the Commercial club at
a meeting la!t evening. The other
officers elected were as follows: O.
N. Marron, first vice president; O. L.
Krooks, second vice president,
and
on of 10 our
For the
O. N.
Marcus P. Kelly, secretary.
delicious cream Is more pop
Marron and George 1 Brooks were
ular than ever. AU orders,
directors to serve for tho
large or email, la or out of the
next three year term; G. A. Kaseman WARTIME PICTURE
city, promptly cared for, and
on account of
declining
delivery In good . condition,
the pressure of his business Interguaranteed.
ests,
AT THE CRYSTAL
li. Spitx was unanimously
ing.
elected to succeed him. The following represents the present director-ale- :
The Matthew Dairy &
J. C. Haldiidge, Noa llftid, V. Popular
Kxclllng NEW MOTOR CAR
Theatre IHpliiy
P. Johnson, E. L,. Medler, M. W.
Act km That stlrv tin- - IUimmI.
Supply Company
Flournoy, A. K. Walker, O. N. Marron, B. Splta and Geo. L. Brooks.
A war time picture with a cievtr
TOOJUCCESSfUL
1700 No. Fourth et. Phone 411.
Tlie meeting was called to order ty plot and realistic action was shown
e Edward L.. Medler, the retiring prosi-Jen- t. at the Crystal theatre last night and
The Htinual report' of the seo- - will be repeated this afternoon and Santa I'c's K.xperlnicnt IlceulU In bo
.Much Business That Car Can't
r,
L ,
K,.
I." li
I 'i .il
tonight. "Brothers in Arm" is the
'IV. tj J
' VI.I J .1 t. u ...wl
I . liU.Jtl
.
..v ....
Handle it.
1.. ' title of the film and the details have
.....I ...
a'l...
i..n.riL... ......
x iir
WK SRIJi IT IY)It UCSS
an a iiiigijviy
viiv; anvi
addition to an itemized, statement ot been given such attention that the
new motor car which the Santhe assets and liabilities of the .club, picture is a work of art. Love and ta Tlie
Fe railroad recently put in operashowed u membership ,as follows: .iuty, patriotism and brav. ry are in- tion between San Bernardino
and
Honorary, 3; resident, 52; associate. termingled so cleverly that tne in- -t Los Angeles is proving too much of.
33; a total of
92. and
rest of the audience is maintained a success, according to tne san
182 members in all. Sixty new memlo the end. The picture shows many
Sun. The Sun says that the
ON- bers were taken into the organization thrilling scenes and the reproduction car
has made so much business for
during the past year while 46 names of a battle is without doubt the best
road that it will be taken off and
have been stricken from the mem- scene of the kind ever shown by a lo the
Says the
&
bership 111 for
of due.x. cal theatre. A number of other tine a regular train substituted.
many have been' films and illustrated eonge make the Sun:
Of these forty-si- x
The officials of the Santa Fe are
on the books for years and now live progrum worthy.
now sertously considering discontinI
in various parts of the country.
Secretary Kelly, who was unani-- j s.ws ti:xm:sskk is hki'I hijcan uing the motor car between this city,
Los Angeles and loop points and In-mously
elected to succeed himself as
to think
Crown Furniture Co.
a ing a regular steam train.
"There is good reason
secretary for the coming year, also
that Tennessee will be in the list of
This step has been made necessary
report
during
in
showeJ
the
that
his
txup.. lniihlicnn fttatea
114 Weit Gold.
ere lYlnnv by the immense passenger business
Tel. fOC
past
postal
year
1,585
and
'
letters
WK SKIJj IT 1XK IJCSS
campaigns go by," said Hon. which has been developed by the mo
cards have been received by the club, more
Sanders of Chattanooga, it tor car. Although the car is only
while 1412 letters have been written. Newell
Stafford. Mr. Sanders Is a pros- built to carry 75 people, for weeks it
His report also stated
that 2.40S the
perous manufacturer and chairmto lias been going into Los Angeles with
pieces of literature, descriptive of the of
the Republican state committee.
100 dally. On Saturdays and Sundays
Ilio Grande valley and Albuiiuenjue
"Bryan beat Taft In Tennessee by and frequently
during
the week
have been mailed to residents all only
17,000 votes, and deductabout
scores of people are turned away at
over the country since July 1st, 1!08. ing
it
a
fraud,
is
conclusion
624 South Second St., Corner Iron.
for
fair
stations between this city and Los
The report further showed thai
All new
Taft really got the majority. Angeles. On the return trip, although
Iron beds.
Rooms for had It not been
for the installation that
mwchlnHeretofore,
election
housekeeping.
Single room, $1,25 of
all the
at the end of the run, it frequently
a new heating plant in tho buildper week. No Invalids received.
ing, the repairing of Beveral porches ery has been In the hands of the occurs that when San Bernardino is
they
Democrats,
their
have used
and
reached a number of passengers have
and a number of minor expenditures power unscrupulously.
Our new bal only been able to find standing room.
for Improvements, the club would lot law, however, will put
stop
tj
a
On a regulation Train the average
have a balance of about $1,500 or this crookedness, for it will give, tho
passenger Is somewhat wrathy when
more.
ED.
offiparty
minority
a tnird of all the
unable to find a seat but on the moMr. Kelly
Just In receipt of a
list nf riv. 1 I ft nnmoM nf TirnMitec- - cers of elections, and the fraudulent tor car the patrons of the road treat
'tive settlers in this part of the coun- - counts and falsifications of returns It more as a street car und offer lo
no longer be feasible, Tennessee objection
different points from tne will
at having to stand.
Itry from
U Republican how on any fair test,
4 V...
'..V
v.f
'
as yet been decided
not
hj nm
lias
It
lit iiu aidu..
rasyears;
has been for
but the
The list was compiled and sent to and
car will be placed
motor
where
the
opposition
of
have
cality
tactics
the
In the evert of its discontinuance on
the Commercial club by C. Im
to
popular
will." the present run.
defeat the
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
general colonization agent for been able
althou.ah it is very
Baltimore American.
the Santa Fe railroad company, and
probable that the Falhook and Escon-dld- o
branches on the San Diego line
Phones Shop 1066; Kebiileoce 66? each of the .prospective residents will
tVIT7.KKL.VM A.N XJ Vl.'US.VUY.
be sent literature illustrative of
will land it.
There is some talk of
valand
the
Grande
will
Rio
Switzerland
have nil additional putting it on the loop and doing
Shsp Corner Fourth St. and Copptr kit.
ley.
attraction this season for the tourists. away with all but two of the present
In response to the requests of many "The 100th anniversary of the strug- p.issengcr trains. With the exception
4LBUQUERQUE. k. U.
01' the members for the installation
gle for Independence will be cele- of Redlands and Highlnnds very litof a cafe In some portion
of the brated, and the thrifty inhabitants of tle business Is done around that line
building where meals and lunches the little republics," suys an Ameri- and the pasengers which are handcould be procured at all hours of the can tourist, "always watchful for the led do not meet the experse of runday, it is understood that the matter coin, are making great preparations ning the trains. If the motor car was
is now being Investigated and will be for the various celebrations.
Aside placed on that line it could he run
brought before the president of the from the pageant ami other civic fes- around numerous time during the
early
an
date..
club at
tivities, they are laying in a stock of day. offering better service at less exW. S. Hopewell, in behalf of the historic souvenirs, for
which . they pense.
memoers of the club, urged that a know there will be a ready market.
.strong eltort be made to
An Innsbruck paper says that one of Head of AImIiiI Humid' Secret Police.
possession of the building, which a the popular manufactured antiquities
Pasha,
The famous 'Arab,
lzzet
IV w days ago was sold
to holders is the Swiss flag of a hundred years head of Abdul Hamld's secret police,
mortgage
on the build- ago. A new one is made to resemble who fled to London on tho proclamaof a second
ing. Upon motion of Mr. Brooks the a centenarian by a process which in- tion of the Turkish constitution lust
old board of directors were Instruct
cludes fading the colors in the sun, July to escape the fury of the mob,
ed to do everything In their power
it with tallow and lay has now sought refuge In Paris. H-- i
to uid In putting the property in the ing it in the granary where the mice may be seen dining in secluded corhands of the Commercial Club Huild soon give it the necessary tattere ners of the boulevard
restaurants,
Ing association.
Finally it is subjected apparently shunning notice as much
Sippearanre.
again to the rays of Father Sun, is ar possible.
nm TiiorciiT- TOO UVTE TO CLASSIFY.
mounted on a worm-eateIt is said that he ha married a
broken
Beautiful locution for stuff, and is then ready for the Eng- young Jewess and bought a property
food for work food for both brain FOR PALE
home lots, 75x150 feet, fronting on lish or American tourist in searc h of at Boulogne, where he intends to
and muscle that's the kind we supPrice $t00. J centennial
Eleventh street.
trophies. New
York pass the remainder of his life. Lonply In our delicious, nourishing Butdon Evening Standard.
Christian Advocate.
ter Cream bread. The strength-buildin- g Borradaile, agent.
power of good wheat bread
But the flour must be
Is wonderful.
CURLEY WILL HANOLE
carefully
selected and
the bread
properly baked so that the nutrltlvu
elements are easily assimilated. We
EXPOSITION SPORTS
are careful on these points.
MRS. JAS. SLAUGHTER, FKOP.
Phone 234
1U S. 4th St.
PIOXEKIt P.AKKUY.
207 hOHlli I'irst Street.
Manufacturers of Hair Goods Hair Dressing, Dyeing
ti

Pure Ice Cream
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MINNEAPOLIS

Rooming House

FOURNELLE

Carpenter
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The

one

household article

that la of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other la the refrigerator.

V

The WHITE) FROST la
metalllo refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet steel
trimmings,
with aolld bras
white enameled
Inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITES FROST Is
with a 1 4 Inch air
pace between walla which la
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, to superior to any other Insulation
known that It makes tie
WHITE PROiJT the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and see
them on our floor.
pro-Tid-

Strawberries
Loganberries
Blackberries

Shipped
on ice

Refrigerator

White Frost

ALOYS

3

)

ed

til
1

1
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!
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and are at fresh as
when picked.

Weat Central Avenue

308-31- 0

California
Head
Lettuce
Green Beans
Cauliflower
Wax Beans
Native Peas
Summer
Squash
Cucumbers
New Beets
Tomatoes
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GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION

Studebaker
Harness

is especially popular

with people
who are
particular.
They know that the name Studebaker on a
harness is the best guarantee of quality, style
and strength. Many styles displayed at . our
'

)'.

store.'"

"

"V"

Sea-giave- s,

in

Bananas
Oranges
Grape Fruit
Cherries
. Apricots

Raabe
V--

n,

The Parisian Beauty Parlors
and Tinting, Scalp Treatment, Facial Massage

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING

OFFICE

Which we

Argument

:

are selling at 20 per cent discount

BEGINNING

J
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I

J There s no Start In this city where you can
plete an assortment of

Loose Leaf Way

Ladies'

conp.u ed with the
old ityle method of
is

Ready-to-We-

compare with others.

x
X

d.--.

S.

All

alterations tree.

Garments

"No

trouble

l

tliow

Phone

x
X

J

'

J.iek

jack crnr.v.

promo-

ter, has been eiigj. -.
by the
exof the .M - k.i- - V ukoli
position t tike c. :.("-- ; ul the uni-or it in professini.,.! athletic events
to Im held iii coir
tin u th the
( x position.
K'r a number "' v.ir I'.irl.yhas
.vr. st;. r...
Me
'".ir d renters an
ha-''polluted
pi;..
and mat
" t, - In many ion .if Amerh-aI '.11 1' y
im tlie i r i. :
of fie
mat ft. He js now
In Seattle lining up tai nt.
mun-oKenie-

at

Rio Grande Material
PHONE a.

New York Cloak and Suit Co.

A

Lumber Co.

&

CORKER THIRD t.M) MARQrfTTa.

'OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

0. PUTNEY

L.
I THE
2

i

WHOLESALE

1873

GROGER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple
the Southwest

FARM

Groctriet

in

4ND FREIGHT WAGONS

KAILKOAO AVENUE

ALLUQUEht'Vfc

N. Jd.

i

'l--

'

ioten-Matio-

313 South Second Street

BUILD NOW

1

Curb), the I'hivayo

..

From the foundation to the shingle oa the root.
are pJU
lag Balldlng Material Cbeapetf fchaa yom hav? boagM las)
y yeara. Bare at least M per aval asd

Dusters

Ask to see them

"

.

LITHGOW?

bookbinder
juuisi;i: stamp maker
111 W. (.old Ave.
024

'

Phone 138

ALL THE WAY UP

X

Iatt

Talk it over with ui

Feather

as com

As you will rind here. Every week we receive a large shipment of
goods direct from our factory of the very
design and style.
Our prices are lower than other merchants, because, we being only
a branch of one of t tie largest manufacturers in this country there
We ll direct from the factory to th
is no middle men's prieej.
wearer. Come in and examin,- t,j,. mock. Ask our prices. then

Keeping Accounts

ill.

ar

Und

-

SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

IN TOWN

44

AND

BEST

Brushes

REGARDLESS OF COST

th-- i

121

Wall

TODAY

Every Article of Millinery in Our
Choice Selection Has Been Reduced

When

We have the

IN OUR LINE
Catalog and Price List

Write for Illustrated

AND

AGENTS FOR CELEBRATED KNOX HATS

rtRST

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

1

tui

auger

& RflSTREET

17 NORTH

1 19-- 1

jt

To RKNT
well

11

tooling car.

residence,

ti.

day or hour. Wax- Puone. ufflcc, ICiO;

1AL0YS
PHONE

72

Builders'

and

Finishers

Supplier

Native ana Chicago Lumber. eiwrlu-Williat'alc 1i.H
BaSaldg Paper, Pbuar, Lime, Cement. OUu, liaiU, Door, bjm

J. C BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

1

mill

UWiMMba,k

f rtnai.

rn.ro v. jim: ii.

MJBUQUERQITE CITIZEN1.

io.

THE GRAND WHITE CARNIVAI
SALE STARTS TOMORROW, JUNE 12, AND CLOSES SATURDAY, JUNE 19
Our Asortnicnt of

V rail ymr attention especially to our department of

Saturday, June 12, we will start a sale such as you have
seen but few of before. Our store will look like a sea of
white; white goods in our windows, on our counters, on
shelves, and everywhere. Come! We are sure the quality of the goods, the styles, and also the courteous treatment will please you.

Ladies' Tailored Suits

also Wash Suits
Hero you can see a complete
assortment of the newest
thnt come to this city. Suits
for ladies, misses and children; Silk Kmpress Suits.
Lawn
Suits.
Brllllantine
uits, lilnen and light weight
wool Suit', etc., ail colors,
also white, a fine assortment; we have reduced tho
prices to the lowest mark o.l
all of them.

SHORT AND LONG SILK C04TS
elaborately

value now

10c
2.'m- -

1.1c

o

nl-s-

vf Hght wool material,
is very extensive.
Also

AUTOMOBILE
COATS
shall be 'pleased to
have you vl.-- it
this department during our
White Carnival. We
promise ynu prices that
have nn competition.
We

Ladies Belts
35c value now
75c value now

trimmeiV

Refaction on All
Oof Henderson

ii!"
--

Corsets

61c

will

'

MMMMIM
2.000 Yards of

We also offer thoitsunils and

Ajj Qtfr

White Tndia Linon

.

.

thousands

.

D
A0(1
c UlllOreiiaS
value, now yd
yd
now
11c
value,
12i
U'.ic value, now yd.... 13c
eftle
USUlS
20r
2Se value, now yd
Pure White
for iailieg alllJ ,.niijri,n must
B
at B"itly reduced pric :s.
TaMo
flimicl'
All kinds ladies & children's
I AUK ValUdSK
WHITE SHOFS &1OXFOKDS
aleo fine quality
,ao Pin
nJ ''Sht blue, at
25o buys our 35c seller.
about half price.
4
buys our 75c seller.
Ho. buys our $1.25 seller.

8r.

WorH,

BOYS' WASH SUITS
AT REDUCED PRICES
An Immense Line to Choose From

All-Ove-

rs

r,

now... $1.98

fireatly Itrductil Prices

.

Awaiting your visit, we are, very respectfully yours

L

IX IE (Off 1PM M D

Our Big and Elegant Assortment of

Boys' Cloth-

&

now..... 75c

$1.25

12. R0

9o

Cents'

Department
have not been
We
offer at
overlooked.
up to 24 inches in width, al- pale prices all Men's Suits,
so narrow, at 'prices that will Boys Suits. Underwear, Hats
Shirts. Neckwear and
induce the most economical Caps.
Shoes, etc. Now Is the time
to huy freely.
to buy; dont let this oppor2c tunity pass by.
3c Torchon now
5c
10 pure linen, now
5c 1.00(1 PAULS MEN'S HK'KS
10c fine Val., now
10c 10c values now, pair
12
fine Vol., now
5c
r,

and

Lawns' Dimities Ba"

tistes and Silks
.4c
0lSt-ow
SrC- - -13.1c Plain
nd fany colors, to
ZTtl 25c.
extra heavy.. 19c
at tne following prices:
Puro linen Crash Toweling
Worth 5c, carnival price 4c
Very Special, 9o yard.
Worth 8
carnival
12 c- "vai..ioc
All Shirt Waists Worth
Worth 20c carnival price 14c
Cireatly Reduced worth 75c camwai price 480

i

ing and Furnishings

Laces, Embroideries

7t

Good Towels

of'

mi fnijwwwaniw
III ISi Mil

MM

MMMB

Prevail la Our

Kl

NOTIONS.

will

Pearl Buttons,

c

5c Handkerchiefs,

doz....lc
2

fur.. Be

Dutch CoInfants' Goods Dept. Kmbroidered
llars, worth 35c. now.. 250'
Silk nr Cambric Flyes, Skirts 5c Tins, now
It
Dresses, Hoods and Caps. 10c Amole Soap, now.... 5c
Jackets, etc; an elegant assortment to select from at All Puna reduced 25 cr cent
10c Hose Supporters, now.6c
the very lowest prices.

White Muslin, Lingerie and Cambric Underwear j

Corset Covers, Skirts,Chemises. Nightgowns. Drawers and Combination Suits at Astonishing low Prices
Corset Covers

i

Gowns-

SUPREME

-

CJ1

HAS UNTRIED

CASES
Docket Is Crowded With
That Didn't
Have a Chance
1 his Term.

Con-troversle-

s

June 11. The sil
of the I'niled States had

Washington.

ymiw court

adjourned for the summer and brok
en the record for unfinished business. There are nearly 500 cases on
the docket which have not been
by the justices and it is quite
iccorJ,
evident that, with Mich
ome of these cases will eventually
get int tV.e Jarndycc against Jarn-lyi- e
rlas-he BOO it i. understood
Itcsidi
that tlnii re 1(10 move uu tlie way.
this in.- i r including such brainrnion Pacific
storm
ii. i as the
.. Standard Oil rebates, the
merge
To0hc i 'i i 'ist case, and probably the
t. tu say nothing of the
I'owdi
.tiplied appeals tu be talt- certain
into
en n In
le tariff bill (
day of its passage,
led oi
present surchang.As t:
if the
(Jock
the greatest in fifteen years
astoo, with the
mad Hi
sistant- the court has In the circuit
court of appeals, it is obvious to
politician anil lawyers that either
Ihe court must be enlarged, double I
or trebled, or that young Justices
must ie supplied in the places of t.ie
t
venerable and learned mem
ber ot the supreme bench.
Those Immature Young Men.
Tin statistics about the court are
There are nine members
of tbe court Tin- chief justice, Mel
old; Justice
is 78 rear
ville r'ullt-rHarlan is 76; Justice Brewer 72
Justice Heckham Is 71; JustieHjlm.es
it 68. Justice McKcitiia is St; Jus
de-tid-

i

I

--

-

I

.

tin-sen-

-

--

19c to $2.48

Skirts

--

49c to $2;99

Drawers- -

tice White Is 64; Justice Day Is 60,
and Justice Moody is 56 and a bachelor besides.
It Is absolutely true of the su
preme court that In time msny die
but few resign. There has been gossip
for the last six years about "the Im
mediate retirement" of Justice Full
er, Justice Harlan and Justice Brew
er. So far neither disinterested nor
interested persons have ever been
able to verify that rumor. The Jus
except, of
tices are irremovable,
course, for grave or scandalous caus-- .
The Danger of Old Judges.
There is a story to the effect thut
President Taft might have been chief
justice Instead of president If Chief
Justice Fuller had not continued to
regard himself in th Junior clas of
t lie refuse,
Justice
neiit iii bravely at the II: st bii aeh
and has the honor of belli); the
youngest one ,if that august ibojy.
Politicians say that there is danger
in having very aged jurists on the
bench. beVause, If a number of them
should be obliged for any cause to
doff the gown at the same time
"some unscrupulous president might
pack the court."

Kill

ATTEMPT TO

I

FOOD

E

LAW

Effort Is Made To Show That
Government Erred
In Several

Instances.
Washington, I). ('., June 11 The
of
compilation of expressions
prominent physicians in regard to
the use of benzoate of soda in ketch
up, preserves, dairy products, meat
products, etc.. shows that while In
view of the Hcmscn boards expert
ment some are not prepared to ssy
that small quantities of the drug may
rot be used without harmful effect
uP'in healthy persons, the opinion is
unanimous that no benefit to the
consumer can hi hud from taking it
into the system in any quantity whatever.
Coupled with this negative opinion
is the unaniiniios
n that
n
ti, n
the case of children anil invalids wit'.i
Khrh classic the physician'' are must
concerned, the flee t of
preserved funds annul init be Injurifirst

--

effect that after all there is a chance
that borax has been unjustly condemned and its ue should be permitted.
lllese lucts give ground lo me
suspicion that a concerted movement
is .ni foot to undo the good done as
to restore conditions, as far as preservatives are concerned, to what
they were before the passage of the
National Pure Food law. The Association of .state and National Dairy
and Food departments, which fought
o hard for the Pure Food law. Is
gravely concerned about these Insidious attacks upon this statute and at
its meeting in August at Denver,
Colo., will consider ways and means
to preserve the law In Its Integrity
and

.Something new Is an experiment.
Must be proved to be aa represented.

The statement of a manufacturer Is
not convincing proof of merit.
But the endorsement of friends is.
Now supposing you had a bad back.
A lame, weak or aching one.
Would you experiment on It?
You will read of many
cures.
Endorsed by strangers from far
away places.
It's different when the endorse
ment comes from home.
Easy to prove local testimony.
Home endorsement Is the proof
that backs every box of Doan's Kid
ney Pills.
Head this cage:
414 North
Mrs.
Ida Johnson.
Fourth street, Albuquerque. N. M.,
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
and effectively relieved me of pain In
the back, which had troubled me for
some time. Any preparation which
lives as fully up to the claims made
for It as IXian's Kidney Pills, deserves unqualified praise."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Mllbdr- n
United
N. T., sole agents for the

.

.

Chemise--25-

--

c

Comb'tion Suits -

RESULTS

TELLS

OF THE BONUS

SMI
Writer In Engineering Mag
azine Writes Interestingly

Santa
Fe.

of The

series of articles concerning the
railro-iof the Santa Fe
are continued in the Knglneering
Magazine, the June issue containing
an article on
Administration. Su
pervision and Extension of the lljnus
System." The author. Charles Buxton fining, obtained his material by
a Hip of observance over the road
last year, during which he visited
practically every division of the sys- ti m and obtained as complete data
as possible.
Mr. Ooing has found, in adminis
terlng the Santa Fe bonus system,
the essential purpose is nit rigid
maintenance of a fixed form under
conditions,
but
hard. crystallized
continuous adaptation of a living organization to an expanding system
The preparation of the 23.000 stand
ard scheduler referred to in the ai- tiele id manifestly a gigantic work
and a work which even when once
substantially completed must still b.
Kuoject to continual changing conditions. The bonus system. however,
has . en mastered tu such a perfecii the Santa Fe that the atten
tion
tion f every road In the country has
bei
attracted toy the results whl.-lia
been obtained, since its adop
tie
ind it has now been recognized
ountry over as a system from
ll'
w'!i not only the company
but the
n
as well, derive immense benefits.
:e results In betterment of opera
I
economy, even In the minor ac-- .
.;nt of engine supplies, which Is of
A

methndM

to the locomotive
account, show a substantial
benefit.
At the Inauguration of the
merit system October. 1S06, the average cost of engine supplies for the
pri-dinx year was 3:5 cents per 100
engine miles. For the year ending
December III. 190X, it averaged 23. S
cents per 100 miles, the value of all
merits earned by engine men includ-

repair

U

ed.

Between January, 1907. and June.
the cost per engine on the
coast 'lines was brought down from
to 0.86. The highest division
in June shows a cost of only $1.61
per engine less than half the former average while the lowest division in that month showed a cost of
only 0.24 per engine.
lftHS.

K'-Ti-

I.IKI!

SWARM

48c to $2.75
98c to $4.00

zen.
Of the 870,000 functionaries, 601.-22- 0
are paid by the state, and 265.-7Sand comby the departmental

tare insignificance

JUDGE tXK YOURSKIJF.
WhMi Is I letter Try an Kiperiment
or !rollt by an Albuquerque
Citizen's Experience.

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, Lucas
:
County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
the city of Toledo, County and Elate
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and ev-rcse of
catarrh that cannot be cured by the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to befom n-- tna subscrlb
ej In my presence this fth day of
December, A. D. 18S.
ous.
A. W. GLEASON,
TSvse who have given the subject
Notary Public, rlcepc.-(Seal)
t consideration believe that the
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken In upsetting of the conclusions reached
ternally, and acts directly on the by the department of agriculture that
bl'iod and mucous surfaces of the the use of benzoate of soda should
Send for testimonials, free. be prohibited, is but the entering
tvfctcm
F. J. CHENEY A CO..
wedge to the overturning or emascu
Toledo Ohio. l.iting of the pure food law. Expert
Sold by all druggist. 75c.
m.nts are now being made bv the
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Hi mn n board with the sal pherettlm
if fruits with the' probabilities favor
conclusion that in this case also State.
Itch! Itch! Itch! iScratch! Scratch! Ing adepartment
Remember
of agriculture went
the name Doan's
Scratch! The more you acratch the the
6
no
a
fu
and
possibility
of
other.
take
and
the
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment.
.
o
practice.
ruling
permitting
this
ture
itchany
akin
It cures piles, eciema.
CITIZEN
behind these two comes borax and
ing. All druggists sell it.
formaldehyde and already tentativa
WANT A D8
o
ZBOta RHSTJ1T1.
"feelers' are being sent out to the
Citizen want ads bring results.
--

24c to $9.95
to $3.50

OF MKTKTK.

4 nrnnnj
uinnrp- - the
t t tH imri-Memployes of the French government
Mali Gazette
a writer in the Pall
epeaks of the descent of function
aries upon that country as resembling a swarm of locusts.
In
1870
they numbered 200,000. while under
the republic the number has grown
to S7O.000, "to eat from the govern
ment rrlb" heintr the mnliitinn of
every Frenchman, from the most
nuinoie vuiaxer 10 iiie ugnei ciu-

-

munal authorities, although they ar.;,
with the others, officials of the tate.
These officials constitute twelve army
corp. so to speak, under the direcThe
tion of the twelve ministries.
greater number ibelong to the ministry of the interior, viz. 236.000; war
marine and colonies dispose of 210,-00public works, postal and telegraph service. 136.000; public intreasury (fi140.000;
struction,
nances), 1 1 8,000 agriculture, labor
and commerce. 10,000; foreign affairs and justice, 14.000. The poatil
number among
and telegraph servi
their employe no less than 37.460
postmen, of whom 5,616 belong to
Paris; wireless telegraphy hRS at the
present moment 3B clerks: In all. that
department boasts 114,296 employes.
Space does not permit going into too
same details with regard to each
ministry. The postal service nas oeen
selected by way of Illustration, and
it is the one now most prominent 'n
the public eye. Grouping them tocist
functionaries
gether, France
her annually 919,297,540 francs, or
00
francs,
000.
920.
In round figures
equal to about $184.000.000. 'Philadelphia Public ledger.
0;

;

Your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK

Is important not only for
also (or the years to come.

the present, but

The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

....

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS
9200,000

CITIZEN.

SLLDUQUERQUE

tw

IM

r
HELP

CALX
FXMAIJC

A

HELP

CLERKS

Clearing House for the People's Wants

ROOMS

BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

BCSIXKS8 OPPOl..
TUN1TIES
MONET TO LOAN

a

flret-ela-

PROFESSIONAL

ss

am

book-keepin-

See.

rtr

Pbyalcian and

t

good health.

U. D.
praotle limited to Tnbercvloata.
A. G. SHORTLE,

apply. Address,
Stock Co Santa

Pe, N. M.

WANTED 19 a month, 470 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogue,
stall order house. American Home
gnpply Co.. Desk 44. Chicago. 111.
representatY ANTED Albuquerque
ive. Control staple line. Large conIS.S00
worth
sumption. Position
r arly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
WANTED QUI CELT By big
mS
Chicago mall order house, to
advertise, eta
catalogues,
expense allowance
III a weak;
month: bo experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, 181 Wabash
a venae. Chicago.
TRITE and w will explain bow we
pay any man 181 per month and all
traveling expense to take order
enneces- (er portraits. Experln
ary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Vrtt
bow befer It la too late.
. D. hf artel, Dept. tit, Chlcage.

Room

Let Citizen Want Ads Do
the Work for You

WANTED
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
301 South Second street.
WANTED Cloud work hor.se, mut
be in good condition
and cheap.
Address K, care Citizen.
WANTED Teacher, graduate, would
teach, care for children for room
and board, or room. X, cure Citizen.
sized
W ANTE
wo good
second
hand trunks in good conditio.!. Give!
particulars and price. P. O. Box
4, city. a
m ANTED To buy
large tract of
limber. Civ
full report,
cash
trie, location, shipping facilities,
also term. I. C. Cockey. Sit Kltt-red- g
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
WANTED Good cook and housekeeper for three adults at store In
the country. Wages $40. or man
and wife, man to do general work.
Combined wages, $75. Address,
X. Y. Z., this office.
WANTED
Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wlsb te hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to bnyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
had. Address L. Darbyshlre,
ox
Rochester, N. T.

FOR SALE

Df

WANTED Salesman: Experienced la
any Una to sell general trade In
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
Commission
proposition.
cialty
with IK weekly advance for expenses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
want
eAUESMSN WANTED We
men capable of earning 110, 171 or
1100 par week to sell rotary wind
sign. If you can get and mean
business, writ Albright Sign Co.,
Muncl. Ind.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High commissions, with 1100 monthly advance. Permanent position to the
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co.,

FOR SALE A good gentle family
mare. Inquire T., Citizen office.
FOR SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postoffice.
FOR SALE One delivery wagon,
good as new. Cheap. 305 Santa Fe
avenue.
FOR SALE The house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann. Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and prlc
reasonable.
Inquire 2U North Walter.
FOR SALE A good, light hatk in
good condition, with
or without
horses. Cheap for cash or trade
for cattlle or land. Simon Garcia, 1292 North Arno street.
FOR SALE Fln.Pt family horse. In
the city. 7 years old, perfectly
sound, weight 1,000 poundo. Also
harness and buggy if desired, ltoom
a. Harnett bldg.
tiALaV
Bus tiuamta piano,
toh
goed as new, beautiful ten. A
ebanc to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at lust half what
Ob exhibit at Walt-eon- 's
It Is worth.
Musle store, lit loath Set
ond street, Albuquerque.

'

Cleans hands
can, 8c; sells
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chicago.
AGENTS make 15 dally selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack, required In every home. Absolutely
new. Send 60 cents for cample and
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Washington street, Chicago.
aGBNTS Positively make 110 to
110 dally selling the greatest photo art specialty
ever produced;
omathiag new and unusual. L. K.
Mgr.,
t Carroll eve.. ChiNuRar.
cago. Ill
Cabl-ae- u
4.GENT3 ATTENTION! Dlozo
guard the home from contagion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up, that's all.
People are buying them 'oj the
thousand. Send at once for sampla
and terms. Montana Salea Co.. Distributors. Butte. Mont
Any part or all ol the first floor ;.f
building Is
the Luna ami strlokh-now r'ady for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible: panics. Any
alterat'ens dr sired will be made 10
suit tenant. Total floor tpare, 12.000
square feet. Basement same dimensions, .steam heat and all oth r modern Improvements. Apply W. S.
Strlckler.

De-tro- it,

Mich.
WANTBD
An

educated
energetic,
men to sell the New International
Mexico;
Bneyalopaedla
In New
spleadld epenlng; slate age, present employment and give reference, Dodd, Mead and company,
Rhakert Balldlng, Kansas City. Mo.
WANTED Oaleaman to carry
anvenir Post Cards as aid
Money making
proposition.
Una.
Soma of our men making
tlOt
monthly. Stat referencea Gartner
tt Bender. Chicago.
WANTBD
110 a month. 170 expense
LOST
FOUND
chandla and grocery catalogue;
mall order house. American Horn LOST Satchel, containing
clothes,
Supply Co., Desk II, Chicago, HI.
Wednesday afternoon, June 2. Re'ALE9MEN uuertea in PoM Card
turn to Citizen oftice.
id Mae, writ for our new offer, LOST- - A gold coin. between lo08
rre sample outfit, highest
Sovh Second street, and State Xa- We manufacture eom-plet- e
Reward for return
tional bank,
11b
of albums, stands, cards,
to thi ofl'iee
views. Continental Art Co., Sll W
LOST Smail grey mnr.-- ,
blind In
Menrae at.. Chle-rfo- .
left eye. Krand J. & J S. Notify
ANTED 100 experienced salesmen
or drop card to lUoS So. Wal'tr St.,
of good -- ddresa at once to sell
and receive reward.
kCexican lands; 'olg commissions:
our fcest men are making SI0O
11,1(1 a month;
everybody bays
land. Mexican West Coast Com-ntnKansas Cltv. X.
AND CURE the
LUNGS
tIPERWaVEK PJI'.DONB PERSON
In each coanty to handle our big
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
WITH
Company. Como Hlork. Chicago
WANTKD
Mantifai't nr. r's ac nt or
having estabspecialty salcHinan
ith the mlnina aioi
lished trad
lumlK-cnmi:inii s of New Mexico
ppick
10c ic IJ .Xi
and Western Texas, to hamll" our
Bottle flit
"Mi
Belt Dressing on commission. G.in.l
XKt III THROAT ANn LIJMG TR0URLFS.
opening for salesman of ability, ax
we will assist him to secure other
UUAllANTEilUBATlSFAUIOCi'
agencies. Address p. (. llox HO,
ck Trotrm Ri.rr,:;r.:D.
itat.un C. Cleveland, Ohio.

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
SOI South Second street.

RESTAURANTS

n

Room 9 and $, Banen Banding,
Over OTUefly" Drag Store.
Appointment Made by Mail.

Phone

144.

Dr. King's
Hgiv Discovery

RESTAURANT.

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meal
W serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

DENTISTS.
JACOB FLAMING.

Room 11.

EDMUND

J. ALGER, D. D. 8.

boar,

Office

Sll South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch supplies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Furnished rooms by day or week.

Balldlng.

N. V. Arm!

a. m. to 11:M p. at.

SHOEMAKERS

l:St to I p. m.

Appointment
106 W.

Central

made by mail.

Ave,

Phone

456

P. MATTEUCCI.
Flint Street.
Sole agent for Famous
Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
10S North

LAWYERS
B. W. D. BRYAN

complete line f serviceable ehoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

Attorney a Law.

N. Y A.N XL

Offlca First National Bank BalUUag
Albaqncrqne, New Mexico.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 113 S. Third St
Men' Shoes.
$1.00
ti Soles and Heel, nailed
$1.60
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Ladlos' Shoe.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
71c
:11.2S
tt Soles and Heels, sewed
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
sole
leather used and absolute satisfac
tion guaranteed.
All work guaran
teed. All work given prompt atten
tion.

B. W. DOBSON
Attorney

at Law.

Office, OromweU Block,
Albnquaque, New If extett.

a ESPINOSA
at Law.

Established
FOR SALK,
I500.0O Six front lot os
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00
A 4 room house;
large lot, Keleher a vs. Ra
chance to buy a goud hos- cheap. Easy term.
$1,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 76x100 ft. ob W.
Jeras ave. This Is a snap.
$2800
good hou-twlots, stable, oa 8ou
Edith, closa In. An exceptions
bargain.
$1S00 Rooming houss
vn
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
HELEN at original plat price.
Call at our ofuce for ran par.

--

CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALUUQUERQ.TJE. See
tu before buying elsewbera. We
can save yon money.
FOR RENT.
furnished rooms
and bath, modern, for
Very close la.
Water paid.
$20.004 room modern, furnished b,ouse, Highland, close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
$25.005 room modern hon
Highlands. Newly reflniahed.
$8.00
house, asar
hop on Pacific, avenu.
$10.0
new
ComfortaMe,
house, North Eighth Bt.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and Hth
strt et.
$12.00 Very clos la, modern
room for light housekeeping
on North Second street
$16.00
boo. West
Central Ave., near Castl Hun-In- g.
Partly furnished.
$24.0
Rooming hems with
tor room, clos to shops.
$23.00 4 room furnlrhed flat,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on N. Second
t. Cool summer home.
22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.60 per week, t rooms, furnished for light hons'keeplng.
West Copper, near Thlrf street,
$63.00 Hotel Htr:ua,
la
brand new, never orrupied, I
modern, 27 rooroi. Die location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel, I atory
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper av. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floor
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floor separate.
Low rent Great opportunity.

$20.003

219 Watt Gold A0nu

wwwvwv

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA www

LAUNDRIES

Fort Wingate. N. M.. June 4, 190.
Sealed proposals in triplicate will be
received until 11 a. m. June 21, 1901.
and then opened, for repairs to hospital and other public buldlngs her.
Information furnished on appllcatioa.
Right reserved to reject or accept an
or all bids or any part thereof. Ento be
velopes containing
bide
marked: "Proposals for Repairs
Public Buildings," and addressed
Quartermaster.

t.

(Llcenalado.)
YEARS ;
6
Will Do a General Practice In a'l
EXPERIENCE
C1ITJNO LEE
FOR RENT For Rent card at The
Courts.
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Citizen office.
Room IS, Arm! Jo block, Albuquerque,
Chinese Laundry, 307 South Second
Mexico.
New
FOR RENT A modern 6 room cot
Street.
tage. 415 South Fifth street. In
Only first class work done and satquire 515 New York avenue.
guaranteed.
isfaction
Laundry called
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
Ateorney-at-Lafor and delivered.
FOR RENT Four room rurnlsned
Trsdc Mark
house, 14 per month. Southwest(Llcenslado.-Rooms
Dcatana
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
CoaYMiaKTw Ac
3 and 6, Armljo Block, 804 H
A nrone ssndlnf a sfcet eh and dweristinti mm
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
FOR RENT 4 to 8 room houses.
Qiilft'T wovt.fthi our oiiinHHi frs wkilir as
hiTentlnn ! frehftblf rxttfntnMa. Citmmaviem
New Mexico.
Southern hotel, store rooms and ofHANDBOOK oo fJnu
tloniatrletlrennSdfiiitfitl.
fices. W. H. Mi Million, real estate
Oideat aifeiirr furawumig Pfttt)t.
CHAS. HEWITT,
tent f
Hntsota
tkken
throush
Muiid a Co. revaiw
broker. 211 W. Gold.
117 South Third KL.
tftHat no(K, wll huut ciir, in U
John A. Wblte
John W. Wilson
In
Dealer
sewing
machines
and
all
WILSON A WHITE.
Rooms
tneir parts; bicycles, typewriters an
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer A hundiomtUr
rt
lltnitnitM weeklf.
culatloti of Any c(ntitio Journal, O'ernia, t3
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for Attorney and Counsellors at Law. or locks; keys made and fitted; bicy
.era
fear i four month. L. fiald tall
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma
MUNpCo.36,B'Md""-NevYor- i
Will do a general practice In
chlnti repaired. Albuquerque. N. M
Uffloe. m
ft, Wublsi tun. U.C.
All Courts.
Room 15, 17, and 10, Cromwell
Ultlgi Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Profitable,
established
business. Owner must leave city,
Inquire Citizen office.
IRA M. BON
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
enterprises; stoi k and
bond IsAttorney at Law.
sues oold on com mission; companies organized;
loans negotiated. Pension, Land Patents, CopywrlgbU,
Genlleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
Address with full particulars, MetCaveat. Letter Patent, Trade
ropolitan Investment company, 131
Mark. Claim.
La Salle street. Chicago.
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for
F Street N. W. Waatdngtoa, D. C.

.Vt40

Sewing Machines

r.

Scientific Hmcrican

Furnished

Ti

Business Opportunities

Free Receipt for Weak Men

PERSO

It

WAL

TBOS. K.

AUTHORS necking a publisher should
communicate u .! a the Cochrane
Publishing company, 577 Tribune
building. New York city.

s.

KILLthc COUGH

SAN JOSE

FOR REN1

and

v.

MEXICO CaJSANING AND
PRESSING WORKS.
West Gold avenue. French dry
Ill
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Gardner, Prop.

Dental Bargery.

Attorney

SALESMEN

Tailors & Cleaners

E. KRAFT.

JT.

JOSE

I

d

DR.

and be glad of it for they tell you how to
make the most profit in the quickest time.
Citizen Want Ads save you much expense
and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to
know. You learn who is anxious to buy
whatever you have to sell. If you want
to buy anything at a low price, Citizen
Want Ads will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need for something you do. It only requires a few minutes' time to get this valuable information.

I

ho.

two-poun-

Haste!

DRS. OOPP AND PETTTT.

WANTED Girl to tend check room.
Apply Elks' ball room, 7:30 ev
enings.
ANTB
At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 11 West Central avenue.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in SO days.
unnecessary;
Experience
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
T ANT ED
marA lady collector,
ried or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California InstallEasy work, good pay.
ment
Wefereaee required Addresa Box
M4. Oakland. Cal.

MONET IN SOPASTE

Telephone IN
and IS, Stat
Bank Block.

DENTISTS

FEMALE HELP

AGENTS

S,

Sollle and Edward Le Breton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with ua.
M.

NEW

Hoar IS to IS and 9 to 4

t0

11.

Bargee.

Reatdenea, tl Sooth Walter Btree.
Ptiooe 1S6. Office,
Baraett
BaUdlnc. Phase. SIT.

that understands
In

L. BURTON, at. D.

SOLOMON

REALTY CO.
1888

ticular.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.

J.

MALE HELP
WANTED A man
general farming.
No others need
Rio Grand
Live

REAL ESTATE

PHYSICIANS

business methods,
g
and Insurance, Best
f reference furnished on application. Address K., car Cltlsen of- f up to date

Jiffy;

A P1CCIN1XL

CARDS

E

o

1

By

stenographer and typewriter.
and Spanish translation
peollty. Thorough knowledge

a

GROCERIES

LOST AND FoTJND

English

In

F. 8. HOPPING
Ski Soutli Second St.
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tlra
Vulcanizing.
Bicycle, for Sale or Rent. Wan.tr.
Ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

eVM H

S2S South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pur Lucca Olive OH. Phon 711.

WANTED

rt

Auto Repairs-- ' Bicycles

ns

WANTED-Posltlo-

1

DIRECTORY

TO REN r

RANCHES FOR

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANTAS8ER8

BUSINESS

for rent

ROUSES FOR SAl i:

la$&Mi(3d Mds

STENOGRAPHERS

POSITION

norsEs

Office,

MADUKN

11T

West Gatd

Av.

INSURANCE

Iron bio Makers Ousted.

'

I.

Attoraey at Law

f;

A. K. WALKER

Fir Insaranee
Secretary Matnal Balldlng Aatoolatloa
17 West Ontray Avenoe

y

llH). .lllllC

li CHtlqiiMrter- - l room . lur- hiillding, N'Ciniit and Ceil- -

I'lioney 107V.
All lUtwourlaus

irsl.

to call and

regUu-r-

O.

.

are rqueated

J. KIUEMEH,
Seoreury.

"IN

wmm-

-

u

x

"

worn and nervous men right In then
homos without any additional
help or medicine that I think every
man who wishes to regain his manly
power and virility, quickly and quietly, should huvo a copy. So, 1 have
determined to send a copy of the prescription, free or charge. In a plain,
ordinary
sealed envelope, to any
man who will write me for It.
Thin prescription
comes from a
physb-lawho has made a special
study of men, arid r am convinced H
Ip the nur
combination fjf
the cure of ,. tl 'lent manhood an!
e
ever jut together.
I thlrik I owe it to my fe'low rae
to semi th in a copy In confidence,
si that any nun. anywhere who la
weak and (if ..in
with repeated
failures nj.iy stuj) dugglng himaelJ
with hariuiiiu! p.d.iit medicines,
h l., e, Ls trie quickest-ncure h hiit.
ti.ic. r. st.n iiUe, upbuilding. SPOT-TOi- 'i
IHNii renieily ever devised,
and k.i. ouiv hi ruse if at home qulttl
and quickly. Just drop me a line Ilk
tiiis: In-- . A. K. It.H.lnsor,' 476! Lues
Lldg Detroit, MKh.. and 1 will send
you a copy of this splendid receipt,
in a plain, ordinary sealed envelope,
fiee of charge.
own

vigor-failur-

v

U.

i. ei,

fol-11-

'

When a sufferer from stomach
B. A. 6UCT8TKK
trouble takes Dr. Kinij's New Life
to see his l)y- Pilln he's mighty
pepsiu and Indig'st.on fly. but more
Insaranee, Real Kstate, Notary
Pablic,
he's tickle, j over his new, fine appetite, strong nerv s. healthy vigor,
kld-nall because stoma ti. liver and
Rooms IS and 14. Orarowell Blk.
New Mexico
now work r:ht; Jc at all drug-gists- . Albuquerqae
Tlie MIourl Society of New
Mexico meets I lie second Wed- of each month at Odd
fellows' hall, 321 Souib aet-ouafreet. Next meeting Wedur.

I have In my possession a prescription for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame back, brought on by
s
excesses, unnatural drains or the
of youth, that has cured so many

OSTEOPATH
4

C.

II. CO.WOK, M. D.

I.

O.

Oiitcopatli.
Specialist in Chronli; Diseases. Offices
N. T. Armljo Building.

nam.

PAftK

citizen.

aLHTToirrnoTTK

mnv.

ter and lie Jxprfcts to close-- ' the pres
year bf ddVri tlf blgefc- - bimi- In the history of Unit locality.
White the ilmtiht mi tin' rungrs In
Socorro county Is hurtitm the live

ent
ncss

Btoi k jiuHlne.MN,
not u b;d n

tin

"ill

It'

1

1 111

IT ISN'T A 1. - ni.M
that you K't In a Klnss of .uir soda.
Just enough to frivc it a fizz and n
sparkle. The rest ix ull umkI solid
soda.
Von will find one glass cnoiiKh M
Hut yiu'!l not
quench any thlrt.
find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink na much
as you wunted to you would never
stop.

kind of shoe you can get right here at our ttore.
Th" Regal Shoes we aril are exactly the ame styles that arc beinij.
worn in New York, Newport and all the big fashion centers.

That's ihe

The new

REGAL OXFORDS
.howino have all the distinctive smart
ness of expensive custom shoes, and they give
you the same perfect fit, because they're
made in quartersLses.
Examine these Regal Oxfords and
compare them with any other shoes in
and remember that Kegal quality
town
is standard all over the world.
ti

PARAGRAPHS
$350
$400

Should yon fall to receive Ttie
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
Ho. S6, and your paper will be
delivered by special mensenger.

Avenue.
JilMi in I

Ill ' llil

MMTTI

f

f"

i

in

'

SVTIltlY

M'KCIAI,

Sl.i:.

25c
pkgs. Macaroni
IM'c
bottle Sweet Pickles
V4
15c
lb. of Cocoa nut
Little Xeck Clams, per can ....10c
2 cans of Veal Loaf
25c
cans of Owl brand of String
25c
beans
.1 cans of
25c
Dutch Cleanser
pears
2 cans of Cal.
25c
25c can of Crated I'm apple ...,20c
Honey Oew Preserved Kaspber- 15c
ries
Honey lew Preserved cherries ... 3e
High grade Jams in class
20c
3 cans Tamales
25c
:i 5c can of milk
10c
Large can of Libh's Milk
10c
12 oz. can of Schilling's Host Mak
ing Powder
:!0o
Quart can of P. V. Maple Syrup :ioc
gal. can of Pi et Suyar Syrup 75c
2 5c
.Ipkgs. of Promaniii'lnn
2
pgks. of Celatine
i..25e
iW'e are making a strong bid for
summer underwear trade. Sec our
stock and prices.
3

Zuv

"
Visit Kaywood

Hot Spring.-- .

Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
K. A. Kimble was an arrival lu re
i stcr.lay
from Kl Paso.
Kaywood Hot .Sprinns cures rh u- Heat
mutisni.
hotel

U

j

1

t'apt. Fred Furnoff,

of tllL-- .New
Mexico mounted police, is in the city
or u tew days.
'apt. John F. Kullertou, of Socor
ro, spent yesterday here looking af

Safest place to fit your childs feet properly.

Judgement

ter insurance business.
V. M. Iteed. chief engineer for the.
icclamutioii service in .New Mexico.
as in the city yesterday en route to
Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. llenrv Warren,
of
Aztec Kanch. Arizona, arrived In the
ity last night and will remain sev
eral days.
I. L. llibbard. gem ral sUperliHen pnt of the Santa Fc oast llnea, va
in the city yesterday attending to
business matters.
Juilge Edward A. Mann is here
from Quay county looking after personal and legal business. He will so
from here to the capital.
Mies Marie Sanjule, daughter of
M. .Sanjule
ef Callup, is in the
ity, the guest of Miss May Hr.iokctt,
and will visit here a week or ten
days.
The meeting of the member of
w ill
the Loyal Temperance Legion
held this evening at the home of
Mrs. Margaret Cartwright in eild Al- -

In Buying Shoes For Your Children?
man; parents buy shoes mechanically; without intelligent regard for the f rowing foot's needs or due consideration for real economy. Tne tale of children
shoes is one of the biggest factors in our business.
We
b y the right kind and sell them carefully and
So

1

TIIK MA.i:.
Win. Kicke.

1-

NO SLIPPING
-i-n-

Our

inkle Strap

Pomps

Ohildrens ankle strap Pumps, tan or black,
to $.1.00
Children Oxfords, black or tan,
$1.00 to
Children white canvas Oxfords,
J0.75 to S2.00
children bare-foSandu Is,
$0.05 to $1.75
ot

.

buiUeriie.

I
x

t

Crescent

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron p'pe Waives nd F"ings

ffBrciwurc
CO...

X
318 W.

Central

Ave.

Phone 315

X

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

&

I HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS
fl
OnorTXjQOUUOrrX.yJUUUUUD'
JfJajOOOOCXXXXXTTVTXXXXXJLfc''

J

E. L. WASHBUPV

E. L.

Pres.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

4 Treas.

Washburn Company
II

lNrtKPJR.TKT

Men's and Boys' Outfitter

X
X

j

Judge F. W. Parker, of Las Cruce?
Associate justice of the territorial su
preme court and Judge of the Third
spent
yesterday
district,
Judicial
ere on business.
The member of the gradiiatiig
lass of St. Vincent's academy were
tendered a reception by the Juniors
on the campus of the academy yes
terday evening. Luncln oij was serv
ed.

The funeral of Dora Mainz, the
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
'harh s Mainz, w ho diet! nt the home
of her parents at 701 Fruit avenue
iast Wednesday, was held yesterday-afternooninterment being made in
airview cemetery.
It's Just like banning you a bunch
of money. Our knowledge is you-for the asking. A reduction of $1. on
men's and 50c on ladles' oxfords. All
marked In our window. Come and
take a look. Chaplin's, 121 West Cen
tral avenue.
A. H. Hilton, veteran merchant and
4 pioneer of San Antonio, X. M., spent
yesterday here on personal business.
Mr. Hilton is anoptlmlst and thinks
Xew Mexico is fast coming Into her
wn.
He says that business condi
tions at San Antonio were never het- ."

,

s

;

lrop.

Strenuous shot's for strenuous boy
we present to the parents
of the boy when they call on us. We
have some of the bft values
affords. They look good and
are Just as good as they look. High
or low cuts, black or tan. Prices run
from $1.25 to $2. SiO according to size
and grade. C. May's rihoe Store, 314
West Central avenue.

that's what

ENGAGE
Simon Garcia'-.-. horses, rigs, saddles
and spring wagons for country trips.
Call at my store, 1202 .North Arno
street.

MOTION.
Tile greatest auction sale of the
season will take place Wednesday,
June 16, in front of Sollie and Lc
a store, at 10 a. in., lasting
until 9 p. m. A tine stuyvesant piano
will he sold, hesides household goods,
consisting of bedrpom miits. splendid
carpets, kitchen cabinets, sideboarls,
tine rockers, s.nves nnd ranges, beautiful dressers, in fact, many things.
J. M.

SOL-L-

K.

A uctioneer.
Thrilling Rescue.
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheney,
Wash., was saved from a frightful
death is a story to thrill the world.
"A hard cold," he w rites, "brought on
a desperate lung trouble that baffled
an expert doctor here. Then I paid
$10 to $15 a visit to a lung specialist
in Spokane who did not help me.
Then I went to California, but without benefit. At last I used Dr. King's
completely
Xew Discovery, which
cured me and now I am as well as
ever." For Lung Trouble. Bronchi
tis. Coughs and Colds, Asthma, Croup
and Whooping Cough, It's supreme:
50c and $1. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all druggists.

A

rosotooioi(iosoioio
;WHRN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

Cool Clotlhes
FOR SUMMER

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Our stuck is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading
Jeweler

PPD
V
L.ivlITTI
t--

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

X

4

I

very complete and attractive.
can be found Neat Griy Tropical Worsteds
Green mixtures in Fancy Chevoits
and Nobby Blue Serges.

Prices From

$11

to $25

The stout and the slim man can be fitted here as
carry a (ull assortment adapted particularly to
hi needs

Wilson Bros. Celebrated
Nonm

Bitter,

rw a

and

$2.00

The Pure

C.d 1i

Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes are
and
is the only real, full value in clothes. We
have some clothea that are notall-wotl- ;
we'il tell
you so if you select tny of them. We don't advise you to buy cotton mixed goods' they're mostly
disappointing, and that's bad for us as well as you.
We have them here to sell to men who are not yet
wise enough to insist on
all-woo-

X

i

Oil

ir

-l

l A. J. MALOYl
Phone 72

fo.-th-

NL'i,.

oi

Good

XI
6 L.,
of SIC',;,

X.,

9

7

S'j

of

SW1,

T.

10

IX.,

1!.

6

L'..

listed upon the application
if Santiago Griego of Old AlbuquerXew Mexico, who alleges settlement in 1895; the
Sec. 4. T.
9 X
II. 6 K.. application of L'talio
Lucero of Albuquerque, Xew Mexico,
who alleges settlement in 18X6; Lot
2. Sec. 4. T. 9 X., K. 6 E., application
of Mdquiades Romero
of Lucero,
who alleges
in 1895, address care of Hugh H. Harris, Albuquerque, Xew Mexico. Fred Pennett.
Commissioner of the General Land
Approved May 13.
1909.
Office.
Frank Pierce, First Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
X. M. M.,

que.

SE.

i,ixi

L

xtmci:.

CONTINUED
Instead of removing to our new location on
Fourth street on June I, as was announced, we
shall continue in our present location for a few
days longer, by reason of alterations. Meanwhile our big sacrifice sale will continue.

Miss LUTZ

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

ol

because they're
to $35.00

worth

more.

$20.00

Clothier

4444444444444444444444444....
noticf or

si it.

Territory of Xew Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, in the District Court
Jiank or Commerce, a corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
C.

K. Mead & Co.. a firm
or C. K. Mend and

Xo. 3003.

composed
the
.. members or said firm being otherwise unknown to plaintiff, and
C. K. Mead, Defendants.
To
the above named defendants
and each of them:
You and each of you are herebv
notified that the above entitled suit
is row pending in said courn in and
by which said suit the Bank of Com
merce, plaintiff therein, seeks to re
cover Judgment against
you
for
$i,200, with interest at 12 per cent
per annum from October 1, 1907, until paid, together with attorney's fees
and costs on six certain promissory
notes, dated October 1. 1907. each
lor $200. You are further notified
that your property has been attached
and that unless the said defendants
enter their appearance In said suit
on or before the 20th day of July,
by default will be,
1909. Judgment
rendered against you and your prop-- ';
erty sold to satisfy the same. Plaintiff's attorney is E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque, Xew Mexico.
JOHX VF.XABLF.,
Clerk of said District Court.

:

444H4
SCRIBNER'S

j

11ILIM
Elks Ball R oom
Big Noise Party
SATURDAY, JUNE 12

LOTS OF FUN
Regular Dances Tuesday, J
Thursday and Saturday

5 Cents Per Dance

X

1

GOOD MUSIC

t

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

I will sell at
Saturday,
auction
June ii, at 2 p. m. In front of Sollie
and Le Breton's store, a fine milch
cow (Jersey), a fine driving and sadgoods of
dle pony,
Avery description; a rare opportunity: let everybody be there.
'
.
J. M. SOLLIK.
Auctioneer.

Mary-Jones-

Suits

Central
'he
venua

AUCTION.

Last will and testament of Sam
Stokes, deceased. To Henry Bramlett
and Ja. T. l.)e Vere. Kxecutors; Mrs. ,
.Viable Fawcetr. Lorenzo Stokes,
Ida Morris, Thoe. Stokes and
to all whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that the alleged Iast Will and Testament of
Sam Stokes, late of the County of
Bernalillo and Territory of Xew Mex
ico, deceased, has been produced and
read In the Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo. Territory of Xew
Mexico, at a regular term thereof, held
on the 3rd day of May. 1909, and the
day of the proving of said alleg?d
Will and Testament wae by or
der of the Judge of said court there
upon lixed for Monday, the &th day
of said
of July, A. D. 1909, term
court, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of said dt;y.
Ciiven under my hand and the seal
of this court, this 3rd day of May, A.

M

house-furnishi-

FRUITS

AND

MIS

Citizen Want Ads get results.

SALE ON

Everything that can be
had oh the market will
be found in our store.

HAMMOCKS

:
:
:

D. 1909.
A. L

(Scab
o

WALKER.
I'rooate Clerk.

I.IX.AL NOTICK.

Ijst

will and testament

Jay.
(Jiven under my hand and the seal
of said court, this 2'.th day of May,

D,

1

)!.

A. L

i

WALKKK.

o
IMI'I.OM VI'IC.
A couple of little south side
Arthur, 4 years old, and Louisa
J
years old. were disputing over a
string which Louise claimed. All
threats and force on Arthur's pa't
were useless; she would not give .ip.
Alter ;i moment be used jjuile.
"Wees,'' he said, "will you he my
chil-me-

little wife?"
Ks." she cojly answered.
"Then gie no- the string."
she gave it without
The ndejieiuli nt.

A

ii'

.

i(i

a

i

mur-i-

n

BRVl

112 John St.
to date turn-outBest driven
the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
picnic wagon.

p

s.

205 South Pint Street
L. TRIMBLE & CO.

W.
We have on sale at
the present time the
ACME HAMMOCK.
We are selling them
direct from the factory
for less money than
you pav for inferior
grades. Prices run from
$3.2i to $6 50. Our
$2.25 Hammock cannot be equalled in town
for the money. We invite your inspection as
to the above facts.

Al

I.IVF.ItV. SAI.r,
TILWSI 'fc.lt STABLIvN.
Horse
BKST
Second

and Mules Bought
TlllX-Ol'T-

IN

S

and

TIIK CITY.

Street between Central and
Copper Ave

Strong Brothers

mm
101

M

SICONO STRUT

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

J.

1

HAMBROOK
ie 696

SKINNER'S

n.

Highland Liverv
1"

I

of Filome-n- a
To Feder-Ic- o

Ferea Otero, deceased.
J. Otero, Alfredo J. Otero and
Mariano .S. Otero, Executors. Feder- ico J. Otero, Margarita Otero Harrison, Alfredo J. Otero, Dolores Otero
Burg, Mariano 8. Otero, Ester Otero,
Filomena HarrUion, and to all whom
It m&y concern:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
'ilomena Perea Otero, Inte of the
County of Bernalillo and Territory
of Xew Mexico, deceased, has been
produced and read in the Probate
Court of the County of Bernalillo,
Territory of Xew Mexico,
on
the
!6th day of May, 1909, and the day
of the proving of said alleged Last
Will and Testament was thereupon
fixed for Monday, the 5th day ct
July. A. D. IftOll. Term of said Court.
t 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said

Shirts--$1.- 00.

MAIL OUDEllS PEOMPTLV FILLED

Sec. 3,

alii'
the
Section 34,

l.

We'll try to persuade you to buy Hart Schaff
ner & Marx
clothes; they'll cost more
all-wo-

ItKSTOIlATION TO
KXTUV
OF
IX NATIONAL FOKKNT.
.Notice is hereby given that the
lands described
below,
embracing
"20.51 aore, within
the Manzano
National Forest. Xew Mexico, will oe
subject to settlement and entry un
dcr the provisions of the homestead
laws of the United States and the
act of June 11, 1306 (34 Stat., 233),
at the United States land office at
Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, on July 31
IJ'JO'J. Any .settler who was actually
land In go id faith claiming any of
said lands for agricultural purposes
prior to January 1, 1906. and has not
abandoned same, has a preference
c
right to make a homestead entiy
landn actually
occupied. Said
lands were listed upon the applications of the persons mentioned below
who have a preference right subje-- t
to the prior right of any such settler,
provided such settler or applicant is
iiualilied to make homestead entry
and the preference right is exercised
prior to July SI. 190!'. on which date
the lands will be Mibject to settlement and entry by any qualified person. The lands are a follows; Tile
S'a of Lot 1. Lot 2. the X'i of S Vj

l;

ol

all-woo-

1'rcbate Clerk.

Millinery Removal Sale

know it; there's nothing here
at were afraid to tell the truth about.

all-wo-

SI.E5

30c, 60c, $i.co

(Seal

Our assortment of Two Piece Suits is
It

I

j Sylmar Olive Oil j

A.

In

FINE

IT-I- T'S

I

PERSONAL

314 West Central

..

TRY

1

ou men
put your conencc
in us in this matter of clothes are
entitled to know the truth aboUt

r have you

15c, 35c anJ 65c.

hap-ttize-

if

You Exercise

SIZKS

,

SCinJTT CAN'DT CO.
Second Door North of P.

C. MAY

Do

3

-l

;

.

Salad Dressing

Hcliool
mat ulnle, (.'oiiceptlon
he held at ,t. Mary's hall YVeit-

I

jj

Club Hoiise

.l.

isilay, June 1H. and the Kiailuatiim-exercie-s
Kililay nioininj. June IS. nt
Con7
mm. u
o'clock 'n t!iception church.
Hull, rt OoukI.i. iged
six years,
dieil at the hmile ill' hi.- -' parents :it
O'CIOCK
701 South Walf r :!('lt lit
resulting from
e n if denth
last
s.in.il meningitis Tin- turn nil will he
In Id from the residence Sunday nfi- rnoini. Interment In ing made In
Fairview cemeti ry.
Iti v. Tliomns M
Harw I. w ho
was cotivktcd in district court at Los
Lutias of .uniting in marriage a girl
under the age of " years, states that
in the Citizen's report of the trial hii
error was made In stating that the
parish priest testified he baptized the
girl eight days after hi r birth. The
testimony old not show the date or
d
birth, he says, but that she was
He says also the
in 1894.
the
statement that Fnn isco Chavez,
father of the man the girl married
told hint to si'ek fu'ther evidence of
the girl's age before marrying her
says the elder
was incorrect.
II
Chavez assured him the girl was of
proper age. A motion for a new trial
has been made mid will probably he
argued In about ten days.

rori''''i,i'

The

MALOY'S

and that even
with lute lain
the
tins sutnnier
live stock men will have a fair iniir-Ki- n
of profit at present olees.
The coiniuene mm nt exeii iso of

-

'

a

m m mm m

nays it

Hilton

M,

reiott.

jink, ii. ioi.

Strong's
BOOK STORE

Hotel

Craigef

II8'i Vet Siler

Avenue.
location,
cban, cool, comf irtuUlc. Special
summer ratte. Come.
Finest rooms, lust

J. A. WOOD,

PROP.

